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IU0A Meetins Second Phase - July -AHuSt in London

- No. i h
O OGANarrived alone, without delegrtion in L~ondon in the morning
of 18 July at about 09.45 hours. His arrival could not be spotted since
he did not travel via the AMOFIDT TU-1D4 jet directly from K)800R vioh
normally arrives at 10.30 hours. Ie arrived on an earlier plane.
Upon arrival YOGA contacted TARRY and told him that the Soviet fmbasuy
had booked him a rom at the Kensington close Club. Upon receiving this
imformtion from TARRY, MIK booked a room at the same hotel and John
Collins offered the use of his flat as a meeting place. TArtRY informed
suibject that he should meet M4IK9 at a rendezvous point amy frm the hotel
at which point MI"E picked eubjeot up and&ove him to the vicinity of the
meeting place. Subject arrived with MIKE at 20.2) hours on July 18th.
Upon entering, subject greeted the other three ffiers individuilly~
and stated that all vws well and nornal. ie also mentioned that his wife
cried because she could not aooampr)y him to 10)NID)N and that he had
brought arme IrWc00W votda for us but MIKE told him not to go back to his
room to get it at this time.

2. St Next time I wish you would control the visa appoications
better. The entire delegtion su*mitted visas to the Britinh office
on 11 July and the visas came too late for us to take Vme plane for which
we had tickets. Just before we wera to go and while Mitirg to get our
delayed visas, Klau 1rCEV reviewed the declamtion of the Coiol of
tMinisters of the U.S.S.R. whioh mu made on 1 July. This declaration
authorised forty to fifty selected industrialists and scientists to go
to 10NIIrS during the time that the Soviet fxhibition mns in progress and
actually forty-four including vself were selected to go, but all of
these trips were cancelled when 1s'9r01A reviewed the Doolaration.
Pave you not seen the Deolamtion? I photographed it. g Not yet be-
onuse it is now being developed. 8: Oh, I see, I will tell you about
it.

3. St I have received a nice little rooim but I thought you muld
be staying at the Mount Rqoal and Ire would be there. a: It is better
to be here, since you have no legend to go constantly to the Mont royal

- Ilotel. St If I had received rW visa on time I would have acne here
alone and would have met you on saturday 15th July. ns why did not
your people submit the request for a visa a &y sooner? 8: You were
not correctly informed. Your secretary in your Vim Office received a
request for visas from our Ministry of Foreign Affairs on the 11th July.
This included a request for xq visa and ten other persons. Ii4 That
is not correct. I know that he received it an the 13th. t 7ven so
did you not get my cable on the 11th? Then you oould have o1seoked on
the vim. P1  :e received the request for a rim on Thurrday afternoon
the 13th. And it would have been unumml to grant a visa earlier since
no-one gets a vies in loss than forty-ei ht hours. x a: Nevertheless, it
would have attraoted undesirable attention.

44. : Well anyway, 10TRUSIOCI revised his Declaration. I will
tell you about it because it is on four frames of film.

5. 0: Hlo long are you planning to P tay? Sr I have been
authorised to stay for three weeks. 0: Whether 6o delegation casme or
not? s Yes, either lay. I received ny viea on the 15th and my
plane ie due to fly on the 15th, but I oould not fly out when I got the
viwm. The frrasy begins work at 10" hours and I got n visa about
14.00 hours. . ii That is right. The vim was granted only in the
evening on Friday.

6. A Pere is my authorisation for oc.ning here from the 0.N. T.K.
(,ulbJent presented the document, requested that it be photopraphed and
returned to him. Ie pointed out that this doounent was for the entire
delegation ofwhich he vas to be the head. He pointed out t1nt it as

/signed....,,
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s4gned by SAMARIN vho mvae the Deputy Chief of the Coamitteo and that the
new Cm mittee Chief vas RUDMI? who had replaoed KflRUNICCHN , ATmumewKO
also ~signed the dooument, another Deputy of RUMhY).

7. C: And who has replaced that biggest chap? Ssn RUDNWV,
Lieutennt Geerazl, Engineer of the Teohnical Servaio (Inshener Tekhnichenkoj
Slushby), An Eleotronio expert, who has been ocupdi all the time with
defone technique (oboronnaya tekhnikagb about 54 yar8 o1m, energetic,
not all that bright, he replaced HRUNICHfY. Q: Do you tbink that
will be better for you? 8: No. iUNI14V was 3iue intelligent.
IUNICHIV mis better for work. But for up - W*ll, yesterday he called
me in and said....well, I'll tell you in detail in a moen% Well, he
set mo the task, which we are to do together, before our motieng, ty dear
friends, that' a all. Well, I didn't think I would ome.

8. a: I thought to-day that the film oul4 be redy, because it
. is vey important. It is ve important. a3  It will be, it will be.
' This evening. S: I've already mangesd to get into such &a;1rger

(Kladovkul. You can judge it by the material. It is the latest, the
ve y.latat views for 1960 and 1961 on militaxy dioctrine. ot1 atters
regarding the utliuti.on of tanksRthe fleet, the Air Foro, the doctrine
in general. Q: They will bring it to us tonight. S: And this I
where I photogapled, first of all, KHRUHIMhV's doore@. So I'm chacking
the documanta, I handed all of them over to you. So I mutto relate
the most recent eventa. ,. and it could hsava turned out so that we would
not have been together *o-dayt Now let us analys what we are to do
in the future.

(9) S: On the 4th of July I was called to QVI!IIAN # already I
me the Deputy Head of the seotion, the appaintant had alrea4y gone
through, and e aids on the let of July a deorse
was pased by Council of Ministera of the U.S. S.t. signed 1g ERUSRCIMV,
regarding the urgent, speedy assignment of 40 - 5 Soviet speiaists to
the Exhibition in London. The Ca Lttoeo appointe you the Head, the
leader, in so far as you have already been in England, you have certain
acquaintanoea, we are satisfied with your pant trig' (to ung You did
all this for mne, despite MRRIMAN who did not ake a maeting). s
GVISHIANI said "You are appointed the loeder, urgently prepre 40 - 50
Individuals inoluding our own people". I saidi "Gran hirai.1dvlah -
what branches of industry shall we tak? he aitd "take qan*try,
take light ndustry, metallurgista, unrhina oontructore [eninn-troitelojj
and take the people who have already been in England, so thgt one abod
be able to get a visa for them quiqkar, and thee is alreoaC an exit
permit on rcord for tham in the Central Ca4mttee which polos it. nose
into everthing) it will let them through faster, it will al be quite
legal and corret". And I, togdher 4th ny own people qickly prepared
these group4.

St We sent an applicaoti to the Central Committeo suddeny
Central Committee starta holding up. You see, we got th Orer on

the 4th, and it wa signed on the let. You will read it on the developed
film to-day, with KHRUSCHY' a sidgmture, there it is writtnps "palbgraph 1:
.... 0second ATOQICktEY and his wre ror twelve days...,paragraph 2 theses
I don't remember it for the maet..... .paagcaph 3 that Us what I told
you about - it is entrusted to our COwttee..... pxagraph 4: PATOICHEIV
is allocated 9,000 'foraign currency roubles'.. .parasuph 53 ... .in case
the Exhibition is visited by Ma lolan and Quen Elisaheth the Seoond,
presents should be given them acoording to the instruot;cona nzi4 arzangements
by the Soviet Ambasoador. (signed) RUSHCHEU, Exeutive of Affaira."

8: So now we are preparing things. We are pre straight
away files, charaoteristice, photographs are being prepared. 4n full, every-
thing. Time to leave approaches - I've already - that is, 'a note mea
sent to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs regrding y first poup - I yam

/to leave.....
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again ovganiise all this and do it, wa veed to have $4 done urgently, beoause
it (the deoree) was signed on, the lst, but we o Ly got it on the 4th, and,
by the way, on the KRENL telephone. On the Govxti telephone, and this
decree rjached us later, when RMNEY signed it on 5th, but as I told
you we heard about it an the 4th."

20. I started worrying, I didn't slep for three aights and even got
thin: I thought, because you didn' t give a visa - I: would have left for
here to prepare the programme for them, and to Hell with them' Let them
change everything else while I would already be har with youl So then on
Monday thy said the third paragraph had been revok.' YAy had it been
revoked? For two reasons: firstly a very strong im4auesion was oreated by
the Tartar who defected from the ballet while in Franoe, a ye strong
ipression. He was secretary of his. uarty orgasiation. So you -
Should know - Secretary of his Party organisation. go was chosen semretary
by secret vote. Secondy, the people were prepared qsickly, they were
badly chooked through the control organs, an exit p.esuit was iuuaedate 4
demanded from the Section of the, Central Coauittee a* a visa was requested
fram you. And thirdly, what wou34 ,e results be! athep the British
wouW Lot them visit firms, or tbq wou]nt. And if atoud . let them,
then it wou3d be a light enterta nLng stroll. And P manm to
persuade KQCLOY to renasider this point, and it wasagvoked. While I'd
a4M#4y got av viwa Wy passport ad been brought to me, since the
decision had been given ae.

5: I went to - here is a cunning, intelligent 'anoeuvre - I oame to
who saw me off this morning. I travelled witf his wife and daughter.

He saw tne off this morning. In a suit like yours, orgy he had a star.
But his wife and daughter are here in london, now. They came as tourists
for twelve days, six in London and six in other towns' Tomorrow I shall be
biying for them - I' l tell you more about it later. ; shan't be aging
it - we shal be buying it, for SEROV. (Laughs). So came in and said:
"Cmrade Head of the Array, I was presented by the Ccni.ttee with the
leadership of the Camittee, since they know that I a also a GRU worker
and that I have interests in 1ihgland, not only to oary out this work on
the line of the Oomittee but also to fulfil our faour tasks, regarding which
I shall report to you shortly. There are four tasks *hioh I have written
doan. My visa was granted by the nglish." W o hiefsasid.
travel three or four tims to the Capitalist countries. If you axe
recognissed after having worked as a military attache end Chief Assistant in
Turkey, we shall put you up for a prolonged missicn. We hal l see how the
attitude of the Americans, British and French will be to you after you
were a military typo, but now are a civilian."

22. S: Further, this was taken note of in the section of the Central
Comittee of the Party, and they gave me permission. 'ut of the entire 44
people on:y I was given permission. They said: "Let him goi" Why?
Because the Central Cmuaittee knows that I wgrk both 4n the Ocamittee and I
work in the GRU. So it means that I have two purposes, to go for. I said:
"that right have we got not to exploit this opportunity, and not go?'-
I discussed this to begin with with General SMGLIE07, and then with General
MAL3K. , you make this journty, along our line; does the
Comittee want to send you, or not?"

23. S I went to this ATEMKO, this is AIX 'K0 and to this
SMAARI - SMARIN is the ;'csand Deputy, he is Deputy Qairan
(Zampredsedatel') - the seond one, thay have two Deputies now, ALEENO
and SMARIN. I said, "With respect to the Ocamittee d4ry, considering that
the Jourmy of the Delegation has been cancelled, can be of ar use?*
"Yes, of course, you cn prepare. - Within thaeo grou there was a group
of mtallurgists, it will come to you there, we shall Ap27 for visaalSon, f them is TIliNOV." TIKHONOV is deputy of ZASYADEO, and ZASYADKO is
the Chainmn of the Goulkonursoyiet of the U. S. S. R. (Government Eocamio
Council of the U.S.S.R.). While TIKHOOV is a metalluw st. He wants to
coe here for a month or a month and a bair with a grow, to visit a
number of your big metallurgic firms. They should oal for ten days - each

I I AIPI a C i~l~-
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of jeister of the U whe this grow or inaisuv- r w Aw&%
pJamd they wanted to show hm the Edgr ALU firaend the fi , that
is Wher KRIA and Dar" And I was ordered to attach MIdILODOY
to the group of TIKHWOV's, whn it. rivsa and to fan 8mTAA07, i.e. the
Anmbassador here, the Soviet on,. that TIK WCV is arrring. TfIE 0WO is a
friend of SLDAT0V' a.

33. Gs MIOVIDVQ is to go on Baiting her al the until they arrive?
s: Nto,Tl m D7 is leaving whe the exhibition alese. at N will oan here

afresh then, with TIW V? S: No, Perhaps I will oog with TWmam.
If TIKHIWaV' group were to arriv nov , MIwhVIDOV wouiit w si with them.

is general organiser, the Chief. I csaot rarvel with TIKHWOV,
I can on37 direct (gui) keveryhing and arrange evezythng, after that they
can travel without me - why should ?' *IKHW0V was i ted by Mr. WBARIII
w is the Chairann of the Ocanittee of Farrou Ma .B..E.K.

and he is the Managing Director too of the caonern .OTI 00. There is
a caoncern in England, GUEST KEE Co., and the g Director of this
concern is Mr. EARII. . This RARI!D has invited T=W ., when he vas in
mkoow at the Exhibition. Here I've got written d.mnARUTYUNOV Nicolag
Bagaratovich - this is also a annbr of the Dale gati of TIKiWV. At
present, so far, a group has bean rared *naimtzing p1 sven people. This
1 ikolyBagrato isat present the Heed Ifa nDfmation otorate
w our-om ittee. ARUTrUNOV.. He is also e o t Ao far a
group bas ben prepared inoordane with this dear , ard consisting of
7 people.

34.. $s I was wel imtructed in photogmaphg. PerI pa there are som flaws.
But I am cross with mV camoa. Oe of rg M s 4 a en I phtograph at
45, 46 axd to the 50th frema, it goes very stiffly, . pulls. So that I
ask you - in ng notes here - you se the notation - S*zvto a photcgfaphio
instructor, I have several questions for him. Gas we ill do this.

a: Now, an regards this group of TIK HKOV' s, is will arrive hero to
- or rather, we shall ask for visas, and whether gou grant them or not

is your affair. I think that he should be granted to -itsit some tira.
Perhaps I will come - ne cannot tell. TIKHWt', a ite to me is very
pleasant. My atock was raised by GVISHIANI. I swea- to you by ar daughter -
vV beloved on3y one, and her. mother - that when I loft frm here I presented
GYIBHIANI' s wife with sae marvellous scent, powder' lipatik, a packet of
cards ard several packets of cigarettes. I gave presents to everyone, I
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cloulated that I had given presents to the value of ablut £80 - £100.
And wern I travelled this time - even TUDRV told me to bring him batteries
of 12 volts. These axe the Soviet leaders for you in tune formn I shell
speak to you later in more detail about thin.

36. G: How about October and yur possibilities for aoming? St As regards
October, it's like this: I've just been vew curadng. We already applied to
the Ontral Cami ttee with a proposal - I sent it, the third quarter - I
passed on via the laiy what specialists were being pland. Well - did I
work oorreotly with this ay, or not? s (in English) You stayed a little
bit too long with her. 3: use sme, I also am a alevet man. It's 1ipossibl
to sit, give and vanish. It is impossible. The lady is sitting, rain is
approaching. A prom. She is holding all three hiii wea. She is again
dressed it the saem brow suede JAset, so that I shou1 alamys reoognise her.
I appraised the whole set up, the rain is appro g, I 1n purpose waited
for rain to begin, so that as maW peopla as possible should leave. The
plaae is bad. (It would be better) to go further tooar t the edge there,
there would be fewer walkers, Sb vas sitting beside tMe path opposite the
cirous and oineama. veryone goes and sits there, ehen it is suwy there
isn't space for a sardine there: People all rowun. D further in the
square it's empty. The rmin was approacahing, I thoughts let the first drops
fall, then I'll approach her.

37. 8: (Goes on to describe contact, says lady had -no news for him and was
not there the following SunAV, the 9th, although he wov34 have had a message
for her, as GYISHIANI had already infouend him on Juy 4th that he, $., was
ordered to Lrsao, and he could have passed this message a via the girl;
he goes on to say that she had understood him despite his bad nglish, only
MERRIMAN does not understand him. Be will improve his English. He goes on
to say that the British used not have feared the interventiom of the Eitia,
as he, 8., has his red book, and would have told the Militiamen "hove off,
scum", would have let the girl go ard the he himself disasased the matter
1ith the Militlamn. The British are the leaders and mentors here, but
over there he knows what to do. Goes a to describe 4parture of lady 1ith

Prem and 3 children, and that he noted that all was Wll).

38. St And how could I know that all was wl? You or*uld ny infOm me
of this by wireles in a week's time. Now that you ha passed in the
measage to am the fact that the oazban wa wrong, I read the whole thing
oorreotly, yes? Ga Yes, yes, it was perfeat. gs Without errors. An m
Saturday, the day before yeatorday, you sent me the aa" aessage. What for?
On Saturday I again received 41 grous - what for? What do I need it for?
Gs Becase.. S: I dn' t wderstaM Ga Of course you understand. Just
think*. Ivery Saturday and SuWay during the oourse of a month this is being

give sent to/you the nhanne to lioten atamnver best for you. Ba Ard do you think
that I would not have listened for tt at one? Gs (Eplains again why repeat
messages are sent). St (Goes on to eplain that he haj1ade ae three
mistakes in deooding but found the essors. Do" not fing it too difftiult.
Nor does he find receiving too difficult, Beform his tparture he hid
verything in a secret place (taisdk), hasving first pa4ted it all 1I.

Complains again about receiving the sam qyphwerd message of 41 grops twice.
Reverts to his ocmtaot with the 'nen and calla her a heroin - she vas most
natural, didn't even start. Sqs it was quite correct lma natural that he
should have chatted to the @IaiMmen - otherwise utg shoi4 he have approached
at all?; etc. It is explaim to him that it was all Wight oce, but
would not be a good thing often, if they hawv to use baW again, the briefer
the better. Subjeot says it would be better to mset further left in future,
as there are loss people there - not by the kioxks).

39. P:' Now there is another questions don't you + well, I go to
receptions, to the Canadian Mhaamy regularly, as you Inow, the Americans
don't ixmite ie to the Ea =sy, although I have already met Americans - the
patent chaps mame for a visit, 6 of them; a urier onme for a visit, about
whm I wrote to you. I also got aoquainted with oe other American. And
no-one invites me And I'm the deputy head of a section - there was the
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big American day, I thought I would be at the recepticn, when there ware
several thousands presnt, but I wasn't invitedj (. e lained to hija
that the American EmbasiW a1led his organisation and a&ked for a guest
list, his nae a not an it). 8: Well, perhaps that's because I'm youg
and a new worker. (Agrees that this is the best way to su invitations,
remarks that he has also never been once at the British hbassy, as yet,
but has been thrios at the Cnadian Ebas). The Ambassadora Sith, his
wife, three dhildren, WRTSEVA ws there, R2DNT was there, and I es there
too. So I go to the Canadian Embasq. As regards the American and British
Embasaies - I'm quite clear about it now. But perhaps that will also

evelop gradually.

40. As regards the lady, we've finished that. I request that she takes
up her positin in future further avey from populous places. Gs Now that
you know her, the matter is quite differant. H: Now that she is in England,
you can met her here in a short while. S: Now I have an idea - I would
ask you to analyse this matter and solve it soientifioa32y. Why should
this lady not be invited to the Canadian ERbass, *W, to a reception, so
that I could become officially aoquainted with her at the reception? Then
I could meet her quite openly in the street, as I would oomo vp to
Ambassador Smith, if I saw him in the street, for a dhat, uneer inda if
them are 100 militiamen present: (It is agreed that agjh a meeting could be
arsranged)."

4i. G: (Explains which carbons should be used for S/I, of those now in
8.'s notebook)* S: I have written a strip in invisible Lnk there. I
oopied it out of there, but all the other forilase I hare also here in ink
on the slip of paper I sent you. (He had not written though the oarben,
but the neighbouring sheet of paper). 8: hen you gave se the blaok
notebook, there us a black partition sheet ...... and you told m, the
three sheets 3ying behind it are the oarbons, three in a row. Ga No, no.....
they were the second, fourth and sixth. S: I didn't undrstand that. ....
ien I asked for a large sheet like that, you gave it to mn to begin with,

and then you withdrew it. You told me' there is the cover,
then there is a black sheet, an insertion, the first three sheets after
that are all carbons .... I opened it, took out the first sheet, put it
underneath, wrote very clearly - I sent a copy later - it was used later -
everything turns out well for me, thank goodness I didn't destrgy the
carbon, I wrote through this sheet of paper, and I reakoad that the two
sheets that remained were also oarbons. You told m - al three sheets are
carbons. 0: .... the real carbons ware the 2nd, 4th and'6th sheets. The
lt, 3rd, 5th, 7th, and so on are not carbons. : And is this so?
Gs It is to proteot the oarbons. ..... So I informed you radios you did
not write with that one, the first; take the following ast, because I know
that your No.2 was a carbon. S: When I get home I'll re-arrange them so
that I have the carbons oa after the other, so I don't ix them q.
(They go on repeating the same thing over again). I oopied tram there, but
all other designations and formulae I have destroyed. So I have such a
strip left - and 'ty? Because on the opposite side - I 'di't re-write it
for you then, I kept it - and all the rest I've destrqyed. (Referring to
the slip of paper with notes which he gave us).

Ga But what was it? 8: There were: all the ocxvsantioaal
designation which are used in this technique. Then the aonalusions from
SAIOVKII' a formula for reactive raw material (reaktivnoe yr' e), there
wesevaio ias.M ~ s it. A destroyed that, but I left the
strip for Iself, as I didn't remove the diagra describing the places

- durng a rocket fgt, That I kept. I took them, t t I
have reaining of all the tens of sheets - almost a hundred sheets . that I
copied 'hy agy own hand', when I was on the courses.

45. 8: Yes - how dd usy dooaments came out - all right? Gs Yes, perfectly.
St The quality is not bad then? Gs No. 8: I got soared v vWy had I
written - that thing I gave to the lay - forw films - I think I stretched
the photography to the very last frams. Did you get the aterials
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regarding BEKR11e ure? fuumyes lecture turns out well?
Gs Yes, very exellAit. 3: I photographed the seon!dsatur., finished the
film, wourd it to the dots, started taking out the film, at that ment
there was a knock on the door, I moved everything and it all moved onwards
from the dot, and I trembled, my heart ached, because afterwards I did not
click it fifty times, I had not tie to put it back to sero again - I took
a new film and put it in, while I hid this one, and otimued photographing.
And when I got to the 45th still and then to the 50th it was very stiff to
turn, I really had to use force. I wanted to change to the other camer
that you sent me, to the second oe. Here I made notes there as to what I
had to do, how it should be greased ard such like, and I have questions for
him, the photography instructor, lot him oom to see as. Because when
working it's like this - telephone calls - one has to Otop - you mey have
seen, I have even photographed some pages twioe, beoanse I wasn't sure
whether I had turned the page or not. Is the eLa41 right, or not?
G: 1:oellent. 3: It was the year 59. The thing is, to get into that
larder - : Where did youiit Wfra? g: From GRU. All GRU.

44. 8: Now please write an article for - because I a very bug, and then
I'm too tired to write axthing for the Soviet Regiue. When I received
permission to look at the material it was for background for writing same
article - that will be xg cover story, then I shall open up such laaders in
the secret seotionJ G: How can you account for the sources of data in such
an article? S: Quite samply. We receive masses of open military 4ournals
from you, from the British, from the French. I finished two Academies. For
the third time I am today on a mission to a foreign oumtry, if I want to be
clever, if I am a mi litary strategic intelligence officer, if I absorb like
a sponge everything that goes on here, I read, if I wcq* - I am not working
on that at present, I should be able to do this but noi I have enough
other work for the present for the Committee, for GRU, -and our basic work -
I didn't start in the right order - our basio work, GR and the Ocasittee.
I get tired, I oomm home and fall Into bed, I fall as1ep, in the smr Ang
I do sr gyinastios, eat and go out. And then afterwaz4s I, in order to
write something - I had .l1 inventions, I proposed st Artillery angle
measuring device, I shall tell you about it in detail later, you know,
before, when I burned with the oourage of an eagle, I Wote in the papers a
little. Uby should I not, if I sit down in fruit of aU the material which
we get through our Intelligence from you, such as the regulations through

10eylon.
45. s: $y the way, how was that list, good, or not of the agent
network? H: All good, yes. St Aha. We get the materials fro there, we
shall upset this agent operatios as if the did not east. We get (this) in
our Informaatim Directorate (headed by) EV3g Iiautenat-General,
who received a promotion - did you get the report about so many Generals
being promoted? G: We received it.

46.& 8: W y should an intelligent officer not sit den, drew general
oanlusions and write about the opinions of the Anglo-Americns, for
instance, in regard to artillery. let us say tanks. Bo I ayself am a
General Staff officer, I can take ary dootrinal sibje*, MWy question of
doctrine, ohew over it and give a own views in these teoret articles in
the journals such as VCJgNNAYA M!BL and T Z IT YRT O 4s Dut w=1 t
they ask you "Where is your sauro?" g: But you mst give as the sources -
journals - you give me the bib7lography - I asked aboA it, You indicate
what I shou3d use. Gt You se, they will ask you did you tind it?"
St Tou give ue a list of the bibliography regarding t whiah is printed
openly, without the secret staup, and I will Mlook at a the libraries,
all that is superfluous that you give e I will striks cut, and will leave
in that which is required. Or if you like I will eend' you a bibliography,
and you write me on the theme - on the basis of this b~bliogrAphy - your
expert can write it so that it. would awear logical that a 42 years old,
(finished) two Academies, travelled abroad, has for elsen years had
experience in intelligenos, ocu3d hr.ve don it. Gs Tpt would be much
better. S I' 11 give you the bihliographa. G: That wuld be nuah better.
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St We have tons of military Journals from all oountriss. G: That is
important, iTyou can say that such exist and you used it as source material.
S: Well, we must come to an agreement during these 21 4ys. G: If an item of
interest is found they may order you to produce the source.
47. So Well, to begin with I shall review it, I eha21 rite it all down
in my working rote-book, I shall think it over, don't Voray -
understands. I shall put in that to idich I could havy had access. And we do
have acoess, through our intelligene, through esoret 3iterature which we
steal by Means of our agents, and through open Uteratre which you very
open-heartedly writel And we have tons of it - like this - right up to the
ceiling - Journals, just sit down and wttes Think, Wither everythingi
Gather it - an the subject of tanks, an artillery, on general views -
infantry, and so and so, and so an - aviatim - navy a bd - it would be
logical, there is a lot of material. I would ask you to do this, and if I
get into print with it once - and you'll get this article: - if it is printed
in a Journal, they'll say "What is this?" I am an this trip right now -
they oanaider sa to be intelligent for their use. fy do they still keep me

spite of ay father? You don't know awything about sq father, do you?
: No. But I will infom you if I find out.

48. i They know that I can work, the taught se, a fool, for many, maW
years. They shy I have initiative, am gifted, quick an the uptake - they
expect a return troe me. And if there is no retuma, then they will says
"That means he is slipping, he no longer has a future." I don't oare what
they say in arty case I shall be with you in two years' time. It at least
I have something printed which is only several pages lwng, an article reflects
good thinking, I shall then say: "I have had this printed, I want to produce
something else now, I have more thoughts, ideas are aming to aes I su-
express them" I will tell them that. "I must read uhat our views are an such
and such a subjeot" - and when I read I take phtographs of it all All those
Journals which were brought Just now - tomorrow you will sq to me:
excellent chap!" After rockets this goes as No.2 in importans. I value
rookats very highy, the information I gave you. I value it very much. Ther
are the originals, that whih we studied.

49. 0: Will you have amoess a more to rockets? 8e I shall have, I
shall have. Yes, I was prauised - I spoke with VARSN5OW - I said: "Sergey
Sergeevich, I went to write something about anti-tank artillery, like fr

nstanoe the type which the Americans have."

50. S: By the way, gentlemen, this thing of yours is working, isn't it,
beaue it is very important to have this recorded. I shal just touch an it,
later I will go into detail.

51. 8: In onneotion with these events in Germny, aerlin, our Qa.ana
sst pey special attention to anti-tank defene. pecial attention. My?

Because two tank armtes - armies, that mans oons of regiments,
brigades and two oorps, that is an aray, plus all awrfiarie s. Teo tank
armies on the territory of the East Germen Rspublio (Ot). meok it through
your other channels - two tank arwmis ready for astia on the territory of
the last Germvan Repblio, not taking Into acoat the $ank aeies, also
armies, which are in the second ohelon an car territgy, in our froses, on
the ocnti guoua borders, and also In Oseohoslovakia anid in oland.

52. 8: And at present K is orgying on a very ourning masked'in poliqy with his General Staff f he is putting ach emphasis an tank forces.
SThe tanks will have c an oets ans h, there will be machine guns
on the tanks. So that our task will be to bring our satiStank artillery
to the highest state of perfection now, ard to have an:-tank foroes in each
infantry section. I have in mind basockas, and so on, and so on. These
things must be available. They ast be treained daily, lke violinists being
trained to play the violin, daily. So the troops can see direct fire daily
over open sights. If our anti-tank fores will be at a high level, and his
wassed tank forces advance across the lir is of anmnitions, which will
inevitably happen - we will talk about this in More detail later - and a very
great rO tanks will be. built in the ftutw. To the 4etrinnt of the
artillery.
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53, There is a battsL going ou at present between the eO-maAdrs of the
Aries - wry are you gitving so ah ony to the tanks? ile ro1akets and
electroni soienwe saould be increased, and so forth. Th6 emphbis is on

tra'i aeise on subaxres, rota. Aviatia, that ich be showed,
t t's a spectacle. ' miW aeropLanes exist, the are not yet all in mass
production, some are in serial Aot4n, but ve y ew. I shall tell you
later, of hidh there are more and of which there are less since that is
known to me. For this reason, imamdiately - the Berlin qstion, after the
signing of the agreement, they want to blokade the appropnhes with tanks -
the whole problem - that we should - If we hit them hard in the teeth - I
am sqing this now, I'll se it in more detail later - he wishes the nature
of these battles to be localised, but we ast hit them so hard that they
all be destreapd. For this reason the anti-tek forces ast be reised to
an as yet unheazd-of level now. We must increase anti-tank forces, rockets,
onaventional artillery, basocas, sines.

54. 9: You think the demonatetion "as intantinnal? b: Ts, it was a
parade, a spectacle. Sams of our generals said: *We shan't go to look at
this, we want peace, we keep on talking about peace, while there the are
giving a demnatration of force." I heard this with a can sars. Nut these
aeroplanes do exist. Bat the aeroplanes do not as yet eose air armies.
Squadrons, so far. G: But do you think there is perhaps this tendeqng -
to show these aeroplanes so that the est should also turn to more air raft
production in ompetition, and gis less attention to rockets, so to speak
to appropriate more money for aircraft rather than rookets.
St He would like that, but he does not think that we are as naive as that.
He knows that this will not work. Gs But do you think that it is possible
there was such a tendencW? S: No, and in two or three years, those
aeroplanes which he demonstrated now and the secrets which he showed,
there will be mary, mary squadrons of them. They will be produoed like
sausages,

55. 3: Tell me, this oarbon which I brought, the one I worked on, can
something be got out of it with the help of ult a-violet swys? G: No.

56. S: I got your radio mssage, every word of it. iar it exactly as
you said? (: It was perfect, you got the full message. She only slight
error was in the abbreviation for beginning. You read it as NAh instead
of NACU which makes no difference at all. The mssage also probably
straightened out in your mind that you used the wreg oarbon for SW.
8: I could have written up the material in overt text just as well but I
simply wanted to try out the BW sstem. V the way did you receive all xW
filmnd materials? G: Yes we did and it all oam out fine,

57. 3: When I told TArNTSOV that I wanted to write military articles
he told me to use his offioe, that is the office where GOYS sat. You
probably read what I wrote about his death when the helieoter orashed?
R: Yes, we got that. 8: I am just checking to see that you recsived all
sW material. It is so good that Mr. WNDY and Mr. Mn*LW have
declared such a firm stand, this has created quite a pant there. Later
I will go into details but right now we are just expressag general views,

58. ft Now lot us consider a matter of the greatest i ortanoe for all
of us and particularly beginning with the report whiah yog yourself sent
to us about the Be-W- situation, Possibly you can espaA on and olari4 wMr
details of your own report { for exsple who else was presnt when
YARENTS made his statement you told us about? 5: Gen. Iaior Andrey
Rananovich POZGVNfY with his widfe and I was these with ag wife Vera and that
is all. The oomie as ben he invited his vey ole friuds to his
Cacha for a drink as a ooeeqnce of his baving reasived the rank of Chief
Marshal. P the way did you get sORM a photograSh? X4 Yes we did.
8: You see the existenoe of the four brigades was Confised au I gave you

C " the depIament area ct the First hrigede. Storm groups should be
organised to prevent these brigades from moving out of the t.ens where they
are. This is anothing Mr. STUSS should work on.

I I PIA C IC~r
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59. N: I think we'd better start an the questions In the proper order.
: have anagenda here and the questions haw been placed in the

proper order of sequence so let s ask you these in ader. BSe is the
first ne; what new developments do you know about in the Soviet position
-n the It.JmAi since the time you last reported? For exap e, what
is the present Soviet position, what action have they taken and what is
their plan?

60. 5: I mderstand. The Soviet position as I have reported to you is as
follows: first of all. if it wew possible to 4plo hug. area on a wide
front Using only ommntianal weapns and so V00el0ta ith atomio or

drogm warheads, them would psobabhy be mass defeciOns to ow (the West)
sidWe. I meption this as a p4tewsbe to the siwation. °4% Is this you View
or do TARNTiSOV and others share this view? 8: this aview5

i bm9ousr situa iatat, is rotten. T'h dHRarnT them
dont tr the Soviet and the people rens half asg as
before. the people are very displeased with s Militant s hes
and tbq soy this a"Mbly since it is easier to exress oneself now that
BERA is gane. The ourrent belief is that, thanks to RUSWs
mlitant speeches, 10i0 , AMMLLA and De CAUL04 hiae been foroed to
inoease their armaent progesss ty two or three times. If BTALIN Mere
alive he would do everything quietly but this tool ib lurting out his
threats and intentions and is forcing our possible partial en..tss to
inresase their military strength. ThV Mili= him asd seg that he is
hurting his own ause and that he talks too much about Soviet military
aAooUsmpl snts in his effort to frighten the Westesr leader.

61. 8: With this thought in the backgrowm in the present situation
we (the west) do not wish to repeat a seond Egyptian fiasco. We should
reat with firun es if he blocks the aooess roads to LI, those blocking
forces should be aanhed and without striking with atomic weapons at
industrial centres or rear areas. Should he attempt to do this then he
should be repaid in kind and the whole world told that the West is
proteating its vital interests whicah IHmV had tesspd vpon in
violation of the Potadam Agreement signed after World War I. If he epaxls
the ocmflict to som degree then he should be answred with oorresponding
counter blows. Actually RUsHOE and the Soviet Ass at this ties are
unprepared for this.

62. 8: 1ow, what new developments took place since I last reported?
Ki1RUSHm is personally pressing the Central Comittee of the Cammmist
Party in two directions; the first is to establish nd perfect a mss
production proge of all types of arement, apent'ioal3y roets,
aviaitioni and other siUmila means. To ilemnnt this the woeirers of the

Os ~ ttee and the wespnsbl Ministers awe a ypyia~
present at res peot entres for l.

re ~ sxamp , at suich citie. as 3 which abould be intensm Y*
Near GcI is a ton oalled.( sp At this place there are

extensive yards where submarines groduoed. hers- are harves,4zy.
docks and shigards thee. -addition, before I forget, there is a
airaraft poduolmentre 'which is building the Delta tyrpe bombers and

lri~Jj i x fighters which you have seen, or maybe you call then #eept beak wings -
this Plant is located at DNEPRWMTRM. Now this aiei bas been declared
a for bdden sone for toreisra, even the mnu there c were
previously visited are closed off became thq desire to shut off aooses to

' , "the area.

C%. e: What are they doing militarily? Ir old frigrd Marshal TARN SO
is constantly travelling to the countries of PeoplesDamoorasies. Just
prior to sr departure to ocm here the extensive wnmerres in Bulgaria
were osepleted. Were is the wy manoeurse are now indcted. In every
tank aaw and in evy field arWa* that is mostly an infantzy formtim,

4 Ln Divifsion from the D.D.R. is !t esraises are .:dutatd
a t u ones are trained but fu23y partiipat:Ing and

fuly equipped, O Division per Azer faro tha D.D.R. also participates.
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G: hat type of Divisio is it? S: It is a staeindar .D.R. InfantaW
Division whch operates exaotly a Soviet doctrine presaribes, and trains
with the Soviet Arth at all mouvrea. Ga Uere dop this take place?
Is it with the Soviet Army on3y in the D.D.R. or leahre a t in in?
8: The German Division is included in the Soviet Amq wherever the Soviet
Aury say rum .noeures. This ans it ma take place in ahy ouMtry of the
Warsaw Pact and also within the U.S.S.R. itself, This is a now snasure
hioh is deaigned to train the D.D.R. Arar in tactics and strateg for

Joint operations.

6h. Gs How about Divisios of other Satellite oouxtries? 8: Shortly
after I left you extensive anoerr.s took place In aeoboslorakia mhiah
involved Soriet, Osach and D.D.R. troops which awre training for Joint
operations. Marshal YARENTS was there and all of the Marshals of the

. respeotive sns of service. Therefore satellite armed forces are being
trained for joint operationse. the last big manoeur Just ended in
B w DulgariZ. 7EDR went to XAPUSTIN LAO wi one roalgt battalian in Junefolri (r TPc".Jcr fIsaw hmhe told ase that wha-en Soviet foroes S
,ase a ilit ies have to deploy and leave their Sarrison positions in the
D. D.)R. theq will have to oiobat all Germana. The enlisted personnel of the
D.D.R . ArV are very hostile to m. The top brWa is en disposed to the

k iz-j. ! Soviet Ang because they are wll taken oars of, Just as their toe
political leaders. However, the ealisted men simply Uat* s and if we can't
deploy in time thqy will beat us dam with stones and rifles, and thqy will
execute all kinds of sabotage. I wrote this up for you already. In other
words if ocmmunicatiwns were out the isolated knits would be trapped. I
did not give you all these dets for lack of space, so I want to tell you
about it orally.

65. 8: FEDCROV told me that the exist dyaisf _artillery were
not adequate for sto rgackts and t r oteative storage
struores weire~ onstruoted. Thesew areibt higher ardgingerr eTanorml
eW oats andi od be sal} ptted. Thre are so auy Gersan spies in
the area tha not only did y e oct the rocket sto2xg wmits but in a
number of oases sabotage by pnoturitg the rocket shells took place. I
wrote about this, upon filling the rockets with f'ul,sxtensive laaks ware
disoovered and these rockets were sabotaged to make thes impossible to use.
FOROV said that diversionist spies sent by West Cermay were responsible
for this. FEDMC0 also said that sinoe the Soviet Gowezvmant will not
allocate fuis to rebuild artillery hers tlfe

1onsrute and thse s ipoib to cuaxnn 4: were there smn
cases of this kind? St He told me that there were two or three eases of
sabotage in his brigade. imile oases were found ia other brigades and he
again repeated to me that there are our rockaet brigades in the territory
of the D.D.R. G: When did this take place? 8: on3y aeoently, in May.

66. 8: Another thing I want you to check which I have reported is that
in addition to KAUSTIN TAR, Soviet rocket forces deplgy near MESSA, where

Sthis aeroplane arash I wrote about took place, have ipact areas in Rmnan
and in Poland and they are test firing at those areas. The exact location
fro where rocket firing takes place is not known but it is from the
mESA Military District. Another important bit of sftormation told to -e
by Colonel BUZINO , wio is mow the A.D.C. to harshal TARNfS, is that
Joint operations in various types of military sanoeues will take place
throughout the entire year. Satellite armed forces |il participate in

.b these annoeutres A the particular emphasis is to deuel~othe combat
readiness of the vaits io the D.D.R. -

67. 8: Before going to the next question, I must sy that VAREMSOW
looked extremely worn and haggard w n I saw him that unday, and in
addition to the buxden of raponsibilities as Chief )rehal he shortly

i expets to be the or in chief of all rocket the U.. hmy
expect to replace MX. T arr ashe Minister of Den.

4RE Lo's pfwill be 0rmKO axd bARENT e i aSrge Of all
rocket forces, that is, not j he ae the rokets and artillery of
the ground forces of which he is now the Chiet, but in addition he will be
in o"'"u3" of the joint Neadquarters of tactical rockets and strategio
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l: '" rookets which are now under MKAIMKO. I wrote this up for you; are there
will be some twelve Directorates in this new ounbined Headquarters which
will be all wider VARETSCW. He will also be in charge of PRRKU3HKOV0

r I told you about. This has been given to VAiINMOf even though the Minister
dislikes him ard mary Marshals are envious of hias. Quite frankly, though
I have a great personal regard for his, he is not a deep thinker and has
eduational limitations. However, he is one of the best artillery men and
they want hira to be in charge of both tactical and strategie rodcets.

68. 8: to a: You will give -e a plus for this, I just remewbered that I
found a classified article by your friend Lieut.Oen. KOCHTKOV. It deals
with the creation of an operational directorate in G.R.U. I remenber last
meetings I was not very ovincing in nV explanation of this directorate.
(8. misread title of article which actually spoke of the eliminations of
ineffioiengy in operational intelligence and military intelligence, and not
on the creation of an operational direotorate). In addition there are a
number of other ve iaportant articles here inoltuing those VATS_0O
and ODrSOV ead r prominent militar leaderss 1 am very hapTO that
the pFtograpy cams out olearvj. lit This f a special issus of articles
in VUENAIA MNI81. Are these more secret than the ordinary issues?
8: This is absolutely Top Secret ard I will now find the sheet on which the

r,1 > olassificationi~1sear TnH~alaa. (S. continues for some time to exadine
and to remark upon the articles which he had photographed).

: Publications of a Top Secret nature previously issued by the
ous branches of service are no longer hurdled in that sanner. They are

now incorporated in a group of articles ard published in a Top Secret
- special issue of YORNIAYA MYBL and in VCFITU TETNIK. I have photographed

a n' xoir T tWime-M i casles Tn oeIo and those were the ones which seemed to
' 'me most inportant. If you will exidne the table of contents please tell me

t ,. - what others you wish photographed in their order of priority. (S. read all
of the article titles ard list of authors and enphasised that these

9 articles reflected the current thinkingard udlitary dotrine of the Soviet
Arty. He aiso noted that enquiries or ree iconcerning ary? these
iai isles must be aAMitted directly to the editor of the ptblication only
through classified control channels).

TO 8: I request that you have all this translted end turn the material
to your military commanders since the stbstnce of these articles is of

significant current importance. fven the word rocket is used here, not the
' ) csini flage word asei4,y of some kind or other and you will also note that

f c~tthere are now s a of rockets with their designations described here.
What I wu eTo do withal of thi wterli.s that I have passed to you
is to re-examiine them after you have processed them and have prepared a list
of questions requiring clarification. At the same time I will be able to

heck the quality of ny own photograptp.

71. 0: What did you say that the position of General POZO'VNIT wars who
was with you when ARUTSOV mAde his statemnw t? St He was the former
Deputy to VARENTSOY for political tatters. Now. Deputy to BIRIUZOV.

O (8. insisted on showing an article which included military estimates
' the NATO Powers' military weapons to indicate what their intelligence
was able to produce. While reading S. emphasised that he spotted three new

- -- rookets, the R- R-170 and the R-30 remarking that the R-300
designation was eqmt tol heiwige 300 kilometres. 8. also referred
to tables of western powers, specifically U.S. roCust capabilities for a
given sector of ombat operations. The rruebers of available rocket weapons
of various calibres and the rate of fire was irdioated. 8. stated that
these tables should be checked for aoouraey and if Soviet information was
correct then deliberate a should be introduced in order to offset
Soviet calculations of MOZh themtioal expeotan 7 . 8. also mentioned
that anti-missile missiles and their inclusion !n a co-ordinated radar
search net were described in one of the articles).
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73. (: 1y the wy how much time do you have avaih.ble today? Se We still
have time to work yet. G: We are concerned about your pattern of life here.
Do you have to report to aryons? St o. I am living all alone in a snall
neat room and I have not seen aty other Sovietsthere. As you see from ay
doounents I em rq ow chief san I own develop "v business relations here
with PAVY who is the aeting Resident during the absence on leave of the
Resident. I don't have to report to hij. I have been assigned ny own
missiens which I will attemt to fulfil and you may help mee to fulfil sam
of them. All I need to do is to ecm badc with a record of having
aooUilished pq missions for both G.R.U. and the 0...T.K. I have not yet
told you about the 0. R. U. dessions but I will do so later and with your help
I think I can accomplish all # missions

74. 8: The information I obtained on aW last trip was favourably received,
even though thy did not use WRRtIMAN I don't care. I saw CGEMRRAIY reoently
while he was in MaROSW. He told me that he had called MERRIMA but ould
not reach him and when he did reach him RRIMAN told him that he was bug.
Possibly you gave ERRIAN instructions that he should not go to a meeting.
He MRPIMAN says that he has never heard arything from them. G: Did
CKN*RAJMk actually speak to PMERIM4A? St He was told b1 MERIMAIO that he
was too buty, but wty coulA he not have turned over the materials he
promised me that he would get? These were just the overt materials that we
had all agreed he would get for mae and pass them through O2RAI U.
He Si3ly because MRRIMAN has not heard arything from GENEALM at all.
Se We shoulAn't use such old men. He said in ty presence in ramidstakable
Mnglish that even 1 could ouierstand that he would get these materials for me.
G: The point is MERR3TAN says that no-one has oalled him on the phone.
8: GIN RALV told me he celled. a: One thing is clear, either PMRDMAN is
a liar or OEN1MA7OV is a liar 8: Let's cheek into this because I received
credit for having tume5d a wen over for oontact, but how thW use him after
that I coulin't core less.

75. 0: Your present situation is now cleerer but there will be days when
you heve to mas an appearence sanwhere, possibly to visit PAYLV or go to
the tmbasae, .ad sometimes this oculd be in the evening. St yes, and on
some days we will have to work during the daytime. On certain days I should
be in ry rom in the evening and on other days I should meet with Soviets,
but particularly since at this time there are mrys intelligence people in
Lon, for enuvle while I was on vW way to see WYRNE I ran into YORCMIIN.
In MOSCOW he was the chief of a nAPRAVIENIYR in Strategic Intelligence under
General 8OKOLOV. Tomorrow I will meet him at nine o'clock and we will have
a talk. G: Is he here on a missionT 8t Yes, he has his own mission and
there are a lot of intelligene officers that you have permitted to oee
here particularly a large nuber of the neipibours. They are watching our
people at the exhibition. G: Did he come as a amir of a delepption from
Lt.Ool. RPOr0's to which you belong? 8: No, he was sent here on a special
assipment indopendently.

76. G: Let me continue now with questions on BTLIM so we can cover this
subject. 8: Very well.

O: This is an important question. What is the degree of confidenoe
VARF2,9 and other high ranking Soviet military officers regaWing~~ie

readinesB of Soviet forces to meet the cneguenoes of KIRUST10HY's BERLDN
poliy? ihai s 17piilii resitan develops IS Theat is a very
irportent question. If we oonsiAer toda a ituation the Soviet Ariy is niot
ready for ary widespr-ad war. VA~8RTOCV said there is no confidence that
Our foces are prepared. I even wrote you this and VARJ1SCW said
specifis13y that in going forward this way we are proceeding to a definite
risk. We are preparing our troops and trainn them to be ready for ay
eventuality, but at this time there is noconfidence thtt ars prepared.
G: Did YARTSMOV say thatl St~Ts, Wi saio~EFat. Tiey are~trying to
establish this onfidence, the Genttal Ccrittee me*bers, the various Party
menbers and the Ministers are all at the production centres to develop the
needed equipment preparedress and the MarshileiaUriirwls are oonstantly
with troops to develop their on'hat effioienoy. As an examle, during the
menoeures in ODEDSA Military District look at how mary Generals perished
there.
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- Qt G: ow do they regard the militarU7 feasibility of containing
military conflict witlihthe D. D. R.? S: This is a purely adventuristie

concept. They plan to block all riads of aeoess through the D. D. R. to
, INTM with tank forces, of course the first echelon of forces will be

{", Fast Germn troops and back of them in a eemnd echelen stipport role will be
Soviet troops. As soon as this barrier is smashed then additional re
infaroing troops will be brought up. The entire plan involves go-oa | q
action on the part of East Gersn and '.oriet troops. The thinking is that
if these reirood ri pe cai ~trorgly repulse the Anglo-Amerioan, Prench
and lest Germn rotes then these will Manden further conflict and negotiate
with the Rast Germn Govermw!ent in order to ctain transit to IIRLIN. 1urther
conflict will then be avoided and the Soviet thinking is that the Western
powers will be afraid ot further conflict. The Soviet estimates are that
the West Gerrrsmn ArThisT not prepared far conflict and specifically they
are consideii to be 80,E ofuslngth in equipment and mnpower.

9". a What sources are there to whom you attribute this thought?
My sources are Sergei Sergeievich and, write down, KIUPIN. KUINM is now

Vu(, the Commrrnder of artillery in a tank aiy in the D.D.R. M: Did you see
.k) him at YARENTSOV' s? $g Yes, I did and he has just arrived in HD0800w and

he will be the artilleryy_ omum nndr of the 10800W Military District, replacing
Geneml POLKOhVNIK of Artillery IJ.K hC hE is being retired and, as I told

z" h~s you before, K UPIN' a nphew O0NCARWY is arried to _YFPA , VATETSJV ' s
omughter. a: So they are relatives. fit KUPIN has not received this

(:L. 4 position yet but the Central Cemittee has already approved it. His
headqtwrters will be right near ff house and he will visit me and I hope
to be able to get much good inforration from him.

G: Do you think that the 'oviet forces are rmy fcr general
3l~olear ar and what is the estimate of Soviet offi.oers that suich a var my
develop out of the BFItN situation? 8: They do not rant an atomic mr
but lom1l atoc strikes are possible since they ay they have hat to spit
with, but in so fMr as covering important military centres or concentration
points they do not have the c pability and for this reason KURUSJEYV is
f4ihting for peace.

' '" 81 (a: Therefore what would you say about the position of the
paredness of Soviet forces for nucllsr ear? St Thg are not ready.

KIMhUSICIwRV's statements about this are nll bluff, but he is preparing as
fast as possible. Certain evidences are to be seen. Near where I live are
offices of the RATVUrFNKDMAT who belong to the orgnisation and m~bilisation
Direote andthey are ieginning to re-e;mine ssg ofis. This
is spoi'ieally restrioted to enginee ,fi±issiifal caIdories and other

ai techrilcel officers such as S ialdeeps~ menS etc. T other wordas, the local
milifLoy aicers have rdied in a6 order from the main organieation and
mobilisation directarate of Genem1 staff to re-exmino all diecharged
technical officers and to plaoe them on active duty.

82. : Where did TARENT OT himself acquire his infoirmation on the
V'--' Jeot? Vke it from official donnts or from meetings within the Ministry?

S: lie got that from the Supreme filitary Council where KH1lRtU IMIV site
as Chairmn and the active vic es are ustriy 1'ZIDY and MIEDYA. The
other menters of the Praesidizni are silent. Themthree are pressing and
demanding thet the erm n question be resolved by signing the D. D.R. Peace
Treaty and that this mntter can not be put off any longer beatuse the U. S. R.R.
woul then be in a laughable position before the whole world.

30) t8: The D.D.R. is nothing, they are only a vnaul, they sy that
do not do this now the future generations will not forgive us because

me have talked so much about signing this and did not do it. At this time
they feel a certain amount of military strength, althouph this is far from
having the capability of covering all military targets with ataonic eapons.
The reasoning is simply this, to strike one sharp blow, let a little blood
flow and the Americans and British will be frightened and writhamw. This
is what he is banking on, but if he received a severe counter blow then anybe
he would sing another tune, at the same time you know what a bad morale
actor the Soviet ArMy and population have. This you know fran other surcoes

not only from me.
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t: If this happens what does he think will happen to miRTgTo m?41, would be in an uatemble position and ay have to withdraw. This -
20311toldwm. (Is Would NDJ3!CH R be removed? ~S tNo. Ty oould
have semoved himt a hundred timees before this. First of all it iwo d be a
loss in prestige and secondly there is no-one adoqa"e to repla e him.
MMZ.DV is of little consequenoe and there are no poople like NTTIWi1fnd

)RMY amilable. KRRUSRCHEV is a fresh san, a politioian and a Party
nun. Dt In other wEds he will just pull his horns in but will still
remrain the chief. .I: Yes.

85. 3: ny the my I wish you would paes to yaw mitlitary leaders the
aiTie -tane of these articles because none of them contain a rq foolishness

or flippant nterial. The authors are of such. stature that any article
of little oonsequsnee would refleat seriouny appinst them. I particularly
request that you call to the attention of yow military leaders Idh grea t ~

Jt significanos that is now beinge given to the expansion of .oviet tank forces.
1i4ti a great -sgnaioerae is oiw oli fl nk To nn fiim i rnZ does
have tremndous striking power. You rmet incrense yor anti-tank weapons
significantly as well as build up your oen tank forces.

e y 06i. at Who brought up the conernation on the BhfMIN situation vhen
were with VARr1Tov? MI I will tell you emaotly how it happened.

Although I mm burning with desire to ask about this it actually happened
like this. First of all everyone had a few drinks and mW wife quite
innocently acid "$ergei Sergeievich,1 cokin at thirgo from the vi
of a wrnan and a ii ther do youMi ink ' ~wi the Peos Treat i ast
tGern'isif?" lie isaid "Yeisi thisiilli dme" a later n wesepant ed
from the ladies together with POYNYOVKXY and yself he spoke of it freely himself
and both PO4.OVNf and I had interest in this matter so we furthered the eon-
vereation, but to be perfectly honest it me broudt up earlier by ner wife.

' 0: What is the opinion of YARMITSVO, that is does he agree with
UliCHFEY' s view regarding what the estern powers will do? B: I an

tell you emotly what he told POWOVNTY and nyself. He even oursed and said
"We are definitely enbarking on a risky action". He mentioned that
xjMI3ijOd ii preprred to tii oroIhe original clash with eonsidemble re-
inforcements by tank forces. But he does not rant the war to spread fur ther.
He realises that ti MAO powers have strong nuclear eapabilities, but he is
relying on the asstription that they would not use elear weapons in the first

(.,.. ., phases of suh a confliot. If JP1FM'CWtVi had such oa 2pablit4d*s hia ocnopt
w ivould be tQ-I^lO)h an all-out initial namhizig blow. But he does not have

Sthi aid I have hemrad This view expreel naries by many officers on te
geneoml Staff. The people do nio mnt to fight for trng.in ast Oernany.
In addition, we are subsidiri ii ~s the black 'friman peopies
and are oonstarntly bed Y ibKe i eders any hiaiiittfude 'is why
do two things at once?

88 What do the other high-wmnking offidials think of this?
The high ranking offioials including ERNT OY, who is also a big mn,

realise that we have certain strengths but that in ran respects we are not
ready for a prolongedonflot, but they simply give orders to produce, o

support and to execute orders and they have no choice but to do itj if they
refuse they will be removed. Whether they agree or not they have to do it.
To keep their positions and not get thrown out they would sell their souls
to the devil. For emuntle, you renmerber the time afhen Vt0i4TVOY ma not a
Chief Marshal and as criticising I~i1MIM(OHE here and there. Now at his
patrty since he has beoome a Chief Marshal he raised his glass and offered a
toast to the health of Nikita Vergeievioh. I fell back, I mised smy glass,
but what the hell would I drink to him for? I thought of you and drank
to your health. Now, of course, YAR T30Y is leased with him and is
willing to produe all the rocket fores'avilble and he is particularly
pleased at becoming a cawnder in Chief of all rocket forees, tactical and

trategi Of odiitre, all pe.pie ari hiimi and when~ ene. reives t eiS
grei t °istinctions and power one will use this power and now VARiTSOY is
fvourably disposed tords JR3usO'IJ-V.

tJ 9 3t Kut everyone knows how WRUsT11a is lying when he says that
ve oaught up with America in milk poditation and in "mt when for meat
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they are slaughtering rabbits and horses.

90. HI And ho vie there when the actual oeremVny took place?
Ja If he can reoonstruct in detail how it all happened.. ... Who else mas
there with you - just PO7.OVNY and his wife" sl I will tell you agin.
After he had received his pronotion, a Ytole month and a half elapned before
we could congratulnte him as he ms absent from MOyRCOW, let alone give him
the oustounary toasts. And he himself felt that he must have a party with
his close friends, and also invited Col. General WrvErM0V, The Chief of MU -
but he me w ay in LENIN RAD at the time and ms not there with his wife.
Therefore what happened was that one day Rkaterim. Karporvn rang up wg wife,
I wynelf not being at hame but in my office at the time, and left a message
saying that he should keep Bunday free as we went you to come
to lunch with us at the dacha that day"

fl > 91. Fl: The same message-order as given to PR)OVNYY throui T yana
Alekneevra, his wife. His .r....by the wmy he has been given a ZM again
as a Chief-a0rshav, whereas before he has a....not a Yol.e..not a Chaika...
no, mit a minute only that l.rshal has a Chaika...no, a MlIM.... VARENTOV
hasn' t got a Chaika. Only the Minister, The deputy-Minister and the Chief
of General 3taff have a Chaika...SNVOY hasn't got a Chaika either, he has
a ZIM koo...I have all the numbers of these ears...The message went on to
sayt "the ear will call for you , then you will drive
over to W)KOL to pick up the GZOVYYs". And this is what we did.
POZOVfYNYY and his wife, naerelf and t y wife, VMENTTOY and his wife, their
daughters Yerlem and little Natasha and nor aughter ailya.

2. St fter the meal me over, they left the table, the children
efiften years old. Discussion began on various matters, we drank, he

alno rude ba Omplimentary toast to me; and so we drank...but it me all
a question of feminine psyohology, you understand, the wanen do not want imr.

o y wife asked "rg gieviOh but wil t d - ntsoa "
And he replied "Yes, it will be signed The subject ma dropped them,
hoever. after we had drunk some more, we got up frem the table. We had
drunkv well, vodka, cognao, wine.., and then we returned to the Germn
problem, this time on rV irdtiative, taking advantage of the lead which ny
wife had achieved on her om,...I hadn't asked her to do mo...this is of
course only a detail, but again pertnps an iportant one.. .and he went on to
speak as I have already reported to you. Gs When me thi~s? St On
Sunday June 25.

93. of Put did P0oYY have any opinions on this? a: Yes, he did.
POZOVYNYI actually saw me off the day before yesterday. I gave him a
present of aW spectacles which WITNN bovght for me when I me over in
Biirndham, as he had no spectacles. We said goodbye and as I se going on
this trip I invited him to a meal at a restaurant. Well, after we had
eaten we had a little chat. lie also swears at KiT1USH1CHEY, he swears at
him a lot in fact, for his adventuristic poliqy. He actually meets mnm,
genernls since he sits with PIT9UZOV, the Comnder of theVO of the land.

Je expressed iny opinions, both his own and those of other people.

94Q R: Hut for what reiason do these other criticize 0lPUIRIMTCF?
They are swearing at K9RJ110MhV because he is unking such a row when

everything is yet far from ready and he my result in starting such a con-
flagration and we will get such a kick in the pmnts that blood will flow frasc
our people...l This is why they are swenring at him! After all, the
generles are taking a wider view of things, more eapecialty as P0ZOYNYY himself
0L apolitical chief, a political worker in the Soviet Atny.

0 Of course, he couldn't have told you such things in
ri'OV's presence. : of course not, but I must tell you hameser that

PMOVYIY has often snotab spoken to TARfWVr 0 in this vein, and often
VART0SV agr:-ed with him even. On various aspects and various problems.
These are various details for which I can vouch (sign fca] in my own blood!
I c-m open a vein or an artery, which ever you please. Argwy gentlemen,
tMere can be no doubts hattsoever on thin, otherwise we will find it very
difficult to work together or to agree.
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96. 0: Put do you consider this ,my be a &rngerous situation for
DiU!CNW, i.e. if things came to a mpttie situation do you think the top brass
will begin to shout that he had dragged them into the mess? F3: Yes, they
could. CIG- And even remove hba LK Irj1 !PYV J? St Yen, they could renmve
him. Or altermntively, they could leave him - if' they feel that the Anglo-
American Blo is reall prepared to hit out not ono but several times kick
un in the teeth in lomalised areas and even warn us that they are prepared
to go outside the loalised areas and hit us on a wider scale even - then

I K~PHU1Y nay potpone his fixed time limit. What will happen will be that
ULUiPICle will say smething, MPUsr uaW will support him, some dogma will
be found and once again)u will ray "O.K. we'll talk about it 1nter - artymy
truth is on our side!" 'womething of this nature ray take plaee.

7 S: But there is a fimnil point I would like to mnke, even though
c -lear to you, and it is mgy duty to point out as a high ranking officer

of the Oenrtal. Staff that if this time we oane dm from our positions and
4 do not show firmness, then UW'O a position will be very very rui

strengthened. All the peoples of the world will believ" in him mnre and more
and he will dictate his will in rny other questions also. I tanyelf am
againat that we (the West) should be the first to emark on wide scale con-

cm flit as this would be an error frrom the point of vien of wrld &idnion and
also we would be doing tids without proper preparedness. It it is decided to
go ahead then one should go full steam ahead determined on a t destruction
- as I have already told you in \pri]#.5ay. If not, then show ine -
to kick him in the teeth once or twice so an to stop him abortl or
altermatively to prepare oneself on such a wide somle, that he will see that
before he can even start anything he will havo suffered oa2]mplete ruination.

'903. 0: Put do you consider thAt this represents VARWITSV's own
n '1 feelings or did he get this view from some sort of oonferere?

St This is not result of a conference but purely because VAWIm SOY knows
the truth of the natter. VAm !)V krnos how mrgy rockets there are available.
VAbrKT30V knows what there is new. VA~tRNTjY knows what is possible and
whIt is not. YA"NSOV knows the mm total of what we have available, what
is available now and !that the potential is for the future. YAIRISMROV bases
himself on a true knowledge of our actual truthful position as it in tnt is
and not what they are alerys sayirg it in. 'Although they may kr1 just as
well what YARiT mmV knows. As fe as I know YAN??TSOV and as I see the
situation and which as a responsible person I must report to iy overment,
High Conmnnd and to you (since I sm now taiking to you as living responsible
persons), VAmfOTV bases his evalmtion of the situation on the knowledge of
the actual true facts of our position.

9Q Go r intt does he more or less support mm1OiGVTQ in this7 or
s ho think that....? 8: No, he does rt support him and these are

VA.YA 'ThSOV's words: "We ari going ahead at great risk" idem ret risk]:
lie (VAritrsoY) is takinglenf o idinrEidh thi radtinl reality of the
situation and it m y vell be ponsible that VArVJrYN's viewrs ooincide with

- - the views held 'y wT OY ZAIMV, ITnOC'UIN and _(lREll. He did not
detail this so- I ansnot quote him, butthe my I get the impression, Ju4ing
1im as an experienced person, I would ary to you that if VARRPWTSOV knew that
he hnd nvmilable 3c10,000 atormio nissiles mf various yields, he veld haw
raid "Oh, that is st'icient for us to cover the bases in Turkey, Iran, in the
North etc." But VAR?TsOY kmws well that nuoh is not the onse, that he
has not get these available, that they are just only still in the stage of
tanufacture, still in the stage of planning. VATMhITE8V knMows dat he has
available and he knows that a blow could be struck - but ouxld this blow be
taken to its logical conolusion? This is vat VATRUWWO is not surw of,
he has dotts beeuae he has not get all this avowilnble.

100. V: Do you think your Intellirgenoe or ns have sufficient data
S ur mr preperedness etc.? Are they really in a position to evaluate our

strength? Or are they only relying on western intentions? }t This is an
1 ° tL r excellent question. Here the point of view of the chiefs of Intelligence,

as ell as that of tay colleagues in Intelligenoe aniTwiself iit Vi have
exact knowlefe of the true military position (of the West), in e rtr

L4 respects. > haveTn mmaie# aini knowledge as regards the status of f.RL.
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military strength. Here, Intelligence has obtained emaot informtion.
StrategiO Intelli.gene, through its special i119t1 agencies and other msseans,
ihis obtained knowledge of the lomtion of all vulnetmbl.e places in the oystem
of defence and mr-reparedness. Although theme data Fore not complete, there

S tare oertain soren of infonmtion vtich strengthen aMPT!1CImtV7 and his
( orverif n tei wns. 1ii policies are therefore not entirely based

-on si.mple "n dl'stvo 0 arroganoce] ?TtY V!'.V bases himself 921real
aotors of w f6H doessoii-ow all the details and on this he Iaes all

hrs-nseolence and finiennes

11 rat With respect to the intentions of the West, a r r as WMLI

nrned, can the Intelligene Org ns give T!VnrtWC. nrq ponitive dlta?

Yes, but not fully. It rnn resort to K M1WPCtoH that it is knowrn
e.mctly that the YF.te.G. military units nre of 80;1 strength in nmrnpcwer and
equipment. This is the figure given by Intelligen e - 80%, not 7%, or 753
but 8O,; Therefore, judgs for yourselvest !hoes this look as though 8oviet
Intelligence has got emot data which it wupplice to K.J"tChV, or does
Soviet Intelligence mislead him with the infonw tion they provrid r This is

for yoi to check and to decide. And another thirngi Intelligence inrferation
is provided not only by Strategioi Intelligence Organn, but also bY the
intelligence Organs of all socialist ootmtries. I maist tell you that on

any (ray that I went into ti.H. r. in norkl Street, every time without fail
I would meet there same representative or other of a country from the nooialist

camp: whether in uilform or in civilian clothes, but I could set perfectly
well it ma a foreigner.. a Hun rien, Poznanian, or ?ul.gaxriarn. ^
si.ngle time, all the time, there they were,with their brief-oases and assigned
oars. Because as a result of the WARS3W Agreement, a constant, serious,
inteneive and wide-spread propernition is takdng plae and a tight control
has been introduced to unify patterji of training and joint operations. Not

a (tmy pased without ry running into one of these charctern, mlking in or
out of all, the vaxious irectomrtes. Therefore the faottv!l sit .tion is
revealed in all its eicotit-de, but I v;oild add that it is not complete nor
is it in any great depth. "'or instance the Intelligence supplied by Cseoho-
slovakia and 3algria is nr.ch vore emtt: that the infonra tion supplied by
the rtpt rians. Thdr infomn.tion is supplied in more detail ando on oheking,
proved to be more correct. Beonuse all intelligence undet SIMOV is do-
ordintead and all dt is put together and eovlimted.

1)2 Gt - tave you noticed that there is an intensifying in the tasks
to Intelligence in connection with JYPMM St Yes, I Mst tell

you that for instance the soviet Mission in West rtR is cmposed entirely
out of officers of t trategio Intelligence. J For instance, Lt. Cod. Petr
GOTJDV rho tan at the Acadoniy with me, we both finished in 1953. .RHe is
not thers now actujally, he is on leave in M)S(XW. Reoert ly we vwent together
to the rerstaurnnt 'Aragvi' and he told me hoiw the Amoricans had stopped him
severa.l times. You know they warar 'oviet uniform9 , hey are not in civilian
clothes, this in the Soviet Military Mission in Vest BJMfLIN, so, be told mn
how the Americana stopped him rind told him: "You are in the wrong soie"
and tORMOV replies: "Gentlermn, open the n and look at it, I ave perfect
right to be here, in these partioular streets'. But the Amerines insist
"No, you are not in your sone" and they surroundad him, httt he shod fi nrrfas5
and nter looking at the nap, it turned out that 001%7 mas in his rights
after all and had not infringed any pgulsitions which would allow him to
be raocused of provocation. But auch provocations do hapjten and they
(the soviet Mission) are working there now full steam ahead. They are all
frran the :tmtegfio Intelligenoe.

103. G: Do they busy themselves with determining the mood of the
people atnd all that 7 Sl Yes, all that. Vhat I would like to point out is
that - in our actione, there muot be an element of sober and conscious
preparation, our actions must show asumnce /confidonoe and, on top of that,
we munt also introduce into our actions a slight element of adventra'ism so
that the could drum it into his skull and disorientate him(KU1cMEdB5 V). For
instance, you bring in a tank Regiment, but it should be announoid to be a
whole Division. ell, let Intelligence search like rnd to find the other
Regiments of the Division - where can they be. But let all the soviet people
know, let all the peoples-sigm.tori-n of the W!AnW Pact realise that the
Arnericans, F1glish, French and (Geinmns of the V.R.G. are ready to meet
serIou and stand finn agai.nst ths provocation regarding kVent BEfLIN and the

intention to subjugte West 1MRLIN T that is as clear as black on white.

1e
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Let it be clear ttt (the .rest) will stand firm and ar prepared to strike
h ble of destruction, but they do not vent to be the first to strike, so
th1at all the pooples ahould sea who is the eoal. agroisar aid who is the
defender of truthl

104. G: Iut id you not ithor frm your brother officers in the D. D.R.
th'it they have bean given new missions and they find conditions of work there
mre difficult now and that they have mrre tasks to fulfill eta. M: Yes,
I did discuss this natter. Conditicn s of work were always difficult there,
their task ist to find out oamotl~y what the Amorirns, Enigliish and French
are doing. That is their ma; t active task# the one that is drunrned into
their skulls daily and on which definite resulto are demnded. Not only
denenbd but they are under constant pressure for results. All sorts of
informtion is douiandedt what new units ha; a appeared ard where, abat are
their niurbers and designation, what type of units - whether artillery,
engnoering or Air Feroe.

: 105. Gg How about the popular views and roactions? St They are also
1:eing studied. I mn also give you the views of i~ tWROY and the views et
1Cr01TLfIIDf)Y. You know, KFOlOSV11DY, not YORf!7tiDV, but KO-R011YWV Jurij -
he a Lso studied at the KWX Artillery ;school where I did, but he fainthed

i a year before me. I finished in 1939 and he in 1938. After that he as
Instructor under ODINTSOY at the .',denor and later he oorasnded a Brijgde
of conventioral Artillery. How he is chief of Staff under KUI4N who is the

<<ct present Artillery Comvnndor of a lank Arrmy, but c.IPIN is leaving; 1EO!3ROm8tlDV
hoever, will remin C.0. S. of !rtillery of the Tank Ar . I saw him in
10;C00G reoenttly, we had a mieal at restaurant 'DIMfl', he invited re; he
has his own O3SYICR1 or, he cw to oolleat me. And his views are as
follows - this is wiat he told me they ar going to shoot ua down,
these .Grmns of ours, like payrtr e if it' do not take ug a oiroular
dtioe p'di.tiii a i foulf pulverie eziiorybo,"; " ~~ thise are
o WeatIe ioriTl }7D27. W ~ mtI pus" i"iii glad that these two
colonels should have such confidenee in me, and they know me wll, sine
1937 %109051OGIT knows me and F1'DM'OV also has kxi me for rary years and

(respects me, and lovea mo as a friend, our families meet often. And
FnDE(V told me tint In eneero will beg the mass ovaeution of (:soviet)
fard.lis from the G.D.R. in eotatn _M F ever ay hape next, and

* FI3.EX icould know because he has his ife Shurochka there ani two children
t_., .s4. a boy and a girl; the boy goes to school l5 km. awny fLrom whore FtDOR-V's

br~igde is located l.Conmcnt T' l I;E;ISUFL), sohool is in NiUEG) fl j.

1t06. : Do they consider that in a protraoted conflict the D.D.R.
forces will run awly, over to the West? St This is a seoand point. The
first thin? they spoke to me about nma the attitude of the ordirary (East)
Germns - the oivilians, not the armr - and this mood is bad. As regrds
the arnies of the D.D.R., they expressed a very low opinion of its orgniestion
and its ammander - what the hell is his rum - (they consider) he is a very
nedioore person ( Canonnding General D. D.R1. forces). As reg1 rds the D.D.R.
officetrs, they said "We are not sure of them, they can tun either vay'.
As regrds the ordinary soldier, they didn't express any definite opinionand
I didn't ask. But this nan, the General cmnding D. D.R. foroes, I've
forgotten hie name, but he is such a fool. We see him on nrnoeuvres and
he shows no deep thinking, no wise or large-senle vision, he is very
superficial and mediocre. But the main thing is that they (the Soviets) are
afraid of the ordinary Cermn citizens, they just hate the :oviets. They
will shoot tha down like partridges as soon as we go out into the fiold of
battle, we will (have to) take up all around defence and figt both the
F.R.G.' a and the D.D.R. Gervins who will have run over to desert.

107, (: And what if the Poles too rose up and attacked aginat the
lints of oorsnunications? S= Godl. gmrnt that this will happen.

0 Sr Now gentlmien I would like you to road this extreme-ly important
nvint. Thin is a photograph I took of the letter of the Centrl Cannittee

of 1'33 rontaining.notes of the 12171 CUVM.' iPWltalksin n. i
dTNi-Wother to photogmph K.Vt' [ questions iioe those are will knomn to
us but I pbotogmphied the replion JgPIUU31ICW!V acid he eve so that Mr. WMKDY
and our leaders oculd check and see what ?1fiTCrUE reports tothe Comunist
Party not only of the U..S.R. but all the Cannuinist irties of the world,

I lNC;I A SSIFIFD
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because you will see at the beginning of this report a top secret order
to paso tho contents - in confidenoe - and verbal.y - to CASTRO, to the
seoretarles of the cormu int parties of Italy etc. That is to my the
respective ovriet Ambasador will summon TUGLIATTI for instance anid will
road the oontents out to him. 'ou will see, there is an exmeptiomily
interestin. introductory note there, giving instructions how to pass on
the contents of this to the Connunist party leaders in the U.S.S.R. , the
regiom1 sorotaries, because this letter is not to be seen by all
members Indiscriminately, and how to pass on the contents to the Ocreuiist

V (S ecretaries) of the sister parties in the rest of the world; and'
separately for Comrade UASLTRO.. *.The .'oviet Ambaseadors in the respective
countries, Twill stumon thee people and pass on to them verbally the
content..... It is a. most interesting introductory note, please
traingLto it and pras it on to our leaders.....it is mat interesting

\ for thnm to see how all this is done. And this contains not only all
KR;JSIM a so-called statements, but also his concluding rencark to
Mit1Y; '%r. IU~d41MM Y, infom Mac ljAN, (ifM (AU. and 'DRMAUM that

if they do not sign, on our oonditions, there will be ar!" At least that
is what ho tells the Pa,-rty he said to KkrMiDa, but perhaps it man't
quite ao...and that is the interesting thing... A tremendous political
aralysis should be mu1e and you and I are doing a great job here... I
beg you to pass it on to your Governonts at ocse......(suboeat then
reizarks how impreseed he s with the fim answers given by KN.RLW to
KH-I4tC1HV, and goes on to reau out extracts from the d ocvnent in
quesLion)....This will bring to light the real state of affairs and the
attitude of the O.C. O.P.S.U. and K1RUSfOiUJ tomrrds this atter....that
is to says propiana& agresasivuness and firmwnes....it is most

.- important that K riId should knom this....

O1 . Gi #hen do the autim wanoeuvres take plaos in the U. S.1.R. -

they for instanoe give a defintite military taracter to thin autumn's
" mneouvres, to give the impression o a type of mobilization for instance....
In view of the M.RUIN situation? 8: No such demnstritive mnoeuVres
tai.e place which are in fact a cover up for scame sort of planned mobili-
vation as it is considered that everything is conducted in suoh absolute
conspiratorial seoreoy and all is so suooesaful ! eonUalid, 1tno extiam
preoautions ars neossri iito 6 56eal in aitriu. in6ibliuation.....they just

- mobilisil Far instanoe, a revie6 is row taing pta of recent dienissals....
and it is jurst following its oourse...~ t i you kn
it and a few others..... Manoeuvres are not organised so as to conceal
aatwal mobilisation. Gt Un the conuary...in order to impress the West
thit you have such and akoh feroem. St I understand. There ar' no
longer spring, stunner, autumn mnoeuvres, now we have only one type of
atnifoeiusa d Itdi~i tU6 *UT.T..R ijaT in i~Peip i~ Deoraceiet oas-
inedr.i=ouvres irwludir Siii-ttivi~jisto fis W i, w kihesei

mnoeuvree willi onie, but they are no longer split into spring, auttmn,
winter, or tirie taining - they are werkirg in accordube with a oam-
Uiat training plan. -- '-

110) S: The <ll-up is proceeding according to age. OmM01U12YlR
c"t: hao said people are to be "returned" vo sshat j (i.e. re-cl lad) and

the Distriat Military Camittee Rajvoenkorat) jnve started re-calling
the technilper. inso iisj are not taking the others yet, they have

F z,", plenty.~ ie~ t,-i'it for grmnted thst everything that is done in U.8.8s.R.
is dune under cover and in this mase the manoeuvreb are not a cover for
mobi ram tion.

1i ) . . : Out when the alann in sounded, when the I. ifdflN situation
come acute, will this affect all the MWII\v pact sigimtories? A: Tes.

Simultaneounl"y. They wsnt to do all this as soon eas the 22nd (Party)
Congreas finished its work. The Congresa will take plmce in October.

G: hat is the opinion of prominent officers in the soviet
Uiron eith regrd to a possible revolt in nay the GDR, Poland or itntyjry?

\ . : I can give you an emnot answer to this qustion. tuoh things are not
expected. No plans have been mrde for this. When hostilities begin, if
the situation is avornable xhen the active alawents go into action, then
the atisaion is acocmplished. If things become difficult the reinfroements
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will join in the fight, and the alleed reingn will be tmy, for the
untrficwtion of nermany, etc. 1'is in the aspct in wich this problem

?, seon here. G: 1 man i the er expando. K: Then plzns oui be
broight into being ~1ich he.d been prospared by yone tellg1ne and your
Canaxxnd. An4 the worst Situtin for tle Soviet -nMty in that the Df
onlicted men will defect an eorin ns action starerte. Vhen you put a
p11.tol to somaene' head he'll keep cidet. They only really ex~eot
in iividtnl actions, andt ther- won't be asl large sxmle ones.

1. C: rihat do you think would hMppen if the leading echelons
the Went Any wo'ild be ,'est Penmn troops? Do you think Germans

"ould shoot at fellow Gerana? f1a Do not count on the GUR arndes
refusming to fire on the FQG onen. They will fire. :oviete don't
coint on all nen ho are undere'r ma, the .R) officere and nen
fighting the 'est Gerno'na, that is why a vertain amnmt of purgeing
is going on, but they are certain that the entire (T Arngr will not lay
&mn their arms ',ymn order:?d to fire o the estern armies. 0: Whose
opinion is this in addition to yours. Mt JIiloslhOV's F1090fRO'e,
BgA07' and TYPIN'Is. EJPIN is very pleased thit he is being transferred
fzm GTR to N300 W, Military i'istrict, and so is him wdf'e.

A( n: VAPr!T.9OV knoftc a lot, perhaps he doesn't tell it all,
wbhen he voices his opinion he takets all he knuirs into oonsidsmtion.

1tior opinion i that the tin is not right for action. It ve told you
whxy this is his opinion.

-15 (1: nut if they really mnt an extended mr to brmak out,
it are the min steps thoy would take, other than in the Perlin sittuastion?

M I IHI.CT@1M' Govermant of adventuxera and his GIQ conmsider in
such a ocase, Tmss dest ration by the firing of rookets. This is in
view of the faot that the interi eittatiotn rlT ot stand up to ex-
tended military opentionr, morale will not stand t to them, desertions
will start in order to savo life, an a result of personal dieantisfaction,

, low standa'rd or living. 'o th~e plan is to slanm you with roo? etas for
nnes destruction and then the intermi nitwt.tion will right Itself on
its on. They are relying on m,,as destruotion for 'which they are actively

__ preparing. 'There i sdouh a pln. ave I im e :Jself alear?

.f: If a report along the line of nt you have just told us
sent to us appeared in the westemrn press, wit would be the S3oviet

people's renction? z: They wou34 nver got to knew about it. All
the Soviet Press is under the Control of the Centmal Ccntittee. For
e~mmple Mr. R''T 's deoltrations were only pubUshed in full in the
mptine ".Abrta d " TZa rubeahom], rihich hia a vrny liLdted circulation.
I road it, as I have aomesa to all pnbliations. Only excerpts vre
published in the daily presa.. It ms a very fine article well thought
out and if our people read it the; ruld mse things as they really are.

I However, they only see rravda, Isvestia and othere o! a retl yellow Press.

r.: What about Covervnent offjnials? Row would they reaot
nt you hve -nid and ,ivon un. 2: If it rehed all the various

branches of the AdmLnistrttion it would, undoubtedly, create a very
strong impression. TPut believe Ma, cert i.napera, narked with a red
classification don't roacheven party district heai3. All thy are fed
on is rPtAVf" and "IEVTIA".

>-.- c : 'Jhat would ha .ppen if we 0id siah th~rouh their tOk forces
bL*)dnr access to Perlin a a you suggeste&? 3: They vu2ld double
strength in that area, and then me would have to dioule ours, alapping

- I them in the teeth once agtin. G: rd then they will retret? : res.
So our problem is to burn their tanks out and place our there.

119. G- ghfrf do they have to cover the remd approiahes td3tXUIN
f oviet forcen? if thoy sign a treaty they oin uno the Gerun forces.

I IN.I ARRIFIFn
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8: lBecause 00)R is not strong enough. However, the Roviet Any will be
the second support echelon and this fot will be knywn to the eneng . A
Germn regiment may be baeked up by a Soviet Division. (1: 3o the
very first units will be GT units? S: Yes. Germn but reinforoed
by Soviets.

20 G: flow will they control the air corridors? With Verraln or
' '-lhoviet airoraft? 4: With ('ermn and Soviet a teraft , m stly Soviet

since the Germans have very few. However, joint action is planned.

. 0 Will they shoot down the Western airenmft which - :t Yes,
wil shoot them down. They are uking preparations for this, with

fiters and A.A. weapons.

G( Does VARF(sOV think this too? El: Yes. After all I
the Head of GIN), I am continuing the amlysis ioh Sergei

Sergeeviah has said in reply to your serious and very detailed questions.
I have tried to tell you all from this souro, You can doeck it by
other sources.

Gt 1{as he said anything about V-75 in oonnection with 1aJJIN?
1.i- s 1 have alrady told you V+75 is a tested rocket which ean be
found everywhere, even in the Berlin area. It is produced in large
quantities. That is a proven weapon in which they believe. I am sure
this weapon in alrea4y in GermsarY.

24. Os So in spite of the fact thatsergei Sergeevich ays that the
y is ready for signing your opinion is that 101RUT0C11V may nOT

Cign it if enough pressure is brought to bear? S: Yes, 191tV187
t'1 knows that he had m44 deficiencies. We have been witnesses before now

of K1RUJS3ICIR0 retreating or naming new dates, or just shutting w. I
mnt to repeat once agin. Let us take the situation, The GR have

>,A Y' set out their blocking forces the second line is foned from soviet tanks
and artillery, we break through, they send reinforcements into the
breach but they will stick to the same limited area. The :oit forces

- will not extend the fi4ting area. We must be prepared for them taking
a gule and expanding the confliat but according to the plan in force
nos, they will not expand the confliot. They will, however, increase
forces oontintw.lly in that area tntil they are overshelmed. So we
must have enough fees to suppress them.

15 : Do you still oonsider, in spite of the fact well krowtn
ou and the Soviet Governtent that the main strength estern forces

are mainly strategic and not taotical, that is locally, in the European
Theatres, do you still think it is neoessary or advisable to make a show
of force specrificall y in E!,uope? 8: Yes, show strength on German
territory. This .s YARKNVV' s opinion also: that it will all have a
localized oharacter only.... Orly neveral flare-ups, several battles in
the sone of oawmaioations...What he VArENTSOV means by some of communi-
cations and what I mean by zone of Coarauniestions is, ay - along the
hig4imys and railronds leading to Berlin.

126. G: And what do the Soviet Governrnt consider ill be the key
afor defence n the part of the 4testf the latter decide to hang

on to BELIN to the bitter end? St They expect the followings a
rapid oonipletion of re-anintgr of the FM and also increase the strength
of their forces in Europe, both in nunbhers and aranents. And this is
what they fearl The publication by Mr. 1NRDY of the 3 milliard
increase in the defence budget created a very strong impression. Bravo,
good for himl That kicked them in the teeth They are convinced that
these 3 miniiar s are going to he approved, although the Soviet High
Corvmand are convinced that there are also some other secret rilitary funds
at the dispot of the armed forces (of the U.S.) after all these exist
in the soviet Army and the UISSR...they are therefore convinced that ~~
although they said 3 million, they will have at their disposal not 3
but 6 or even 9 milliards....They are afraid...and already they are

____________________________ LLI2A i I |
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beginning to soratch their hends.

127. (: Sh7at me the impression as a result of the French moving
sion baok from afria. to urope? St A great noise was raised

everywhere that this is an obvious preparation to interfere with the
signature of the agreement and so on. ... Mar more idmilar preparatory
moves must take place so that the 'evolooh' - adventurer, that he will
view it in the broand sense of thingsen not as a calculation for a
purely anall operation of local importanoe only but in its general
widespread mr aspect.... If he will reoeive noveml myre kicks in
the teeth like these annouoements he will be f!aced with the following
dilenran: either let things calm doen and accept the ih.ot that the
West is so well prepared ta t it could moVe over to a general destruction...
and he will certainly do so because he himself is not ready to answer
(hit) back in full1 Suppose he will send a bomber over these islands
where are now (U. & ) and a rocket into America, and this will not be a
direct hit, L"ne budet pritsel'no" j he knows perreatly well that all the
strategio airforce (of the West) armed with rookets is hanging fire
over the UsR. .. he knows that very well and he is keeping it in mindn

( but he sayd out loudl I've got the sane! But he hasn't got the sams -
that' s Just its G: And Sergei Sergeevioh knows this too? Sl And
Sergei Sergeevich knows this and saytl We are going on a pule.

128'1 G And they won't be ready in November either? .4 No, after
all how mutch is there left till November? Of course, it won't be ready.
But the order has been given to reinforce everything already available,
to train, to comlete equipping with anruments, oorreot (faults) to
naintain everything on a var-footing.

129, S: As I've already told you - and I consider this tr saored
- to point out tb you that the '3oviet High cortand and KRRUSi{MMY

ther with his Goveranent are not only one single incident ("styhca" )
in this German oorridor (Area) but several inoidtents..*that is to saxy
he will build up the attack in the hope that he will break up the
advancing forces of NATO in this area. Hle will for instance send out
and deploy there my one tank arn - we (the West) destroy it. He
(KMUTIOiUWn) will at once send out another one - he has another ehelre...
I have already told you how nmany arides he has how many arndes there
are in the GUR, Czeohoslovakia* on our 1oviet territory (c;oviet Union)
in Poland etc. tanks etc....which I beg you to pass an and treat with
due importanoe and consideration...This is not a bluff, these are not
nntoh-b~xes these are tanks moving rapidly on caterpillars and firing!
If these are knocked out, he will replace them with others, saying "I
will make them ohoke in this oorridor" Whereas we must do everything
in our power to make hi choke insteadl He will then be faced with the
dilemrm: wta t to do next? Is it worth going further or not? And since
he has not got the strength to fight out on a general wide-spread front,
he will have to pipe down. Or alternatively if he finds out thrugh
Intelligence sources that there will be endless forces thrown in to
replace the ones he knocks out, then he will stop at the very beginning
and will not carry on the the signing of the gement. These are the
possibilities.

3t G Do you think it possible that the Soviets my attempt to
us false and misleading infornmtion through Intelligenoe charels?

St Oh yes you mean de. Yes this is being done constantly. There is
such a specifio category of activity. specifically they rmy spread
rumours that the forces of the D. D. R. are larger then actually and that
thoy are all in combat readiness and iis TURICRT has been naking
sucoessful and popular visits, thery can lie about the status of the hast
Gernnn soldiers morle.

131 ,! O : Are they aotilly dadng this nowV? S Yes, and they will
ainu to do this. 81 Do you know of any speoific operations now in

.p ,gress? Por eample, indorn tion given to a double agent recruited by
the Soviets or through any high level penetration thmy nay have?

I IMbI AICInccii
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(3 This is all done on a planned basis and is controlled by one
eadqusarters. This is knoan to RiKD who is even related to IRUSFIOWW

and he consults with him on these political atters, but I don't know
of any specific enple..

(132. , G Do you know of any high level penetrations in Western
rnment who oo-operate with KRI IORtEV and on van he Miiy deperd on

in Iking flR1Iln policy? tt yes, there are, all the Secretaries of
foreign Gommunist Parties in oapitalistio. countries. These should be
strangled, but very little is done about them%

133. C: .I m oan nonmunist persons who are prmiidnent? St I
about Cyrus Eaton and I reper ted to you about him. As this

tral Corittee letter shows the addressees are all Comunist Party
so-retaries and others favourable to KHRUs31mKY. I cannot understand
why these Ceroinists are not eliminted, they did this once before in
Turkey. As a enTber of the free world now I realies that gr geoverrthnnts
are wise, but I must be a oomplete fool since it is totally inocanprehenible
to me why persons like CASTO and TOOKLIATI and tho other Cernmirdsts in
the West are not eliminated since they are oiMOUSi ereating a Fifth
Coltumn. As persons these individtals are nothing, but they do influence
masses of people. At one time ATTATURK shot the Communists and in
later years, NA9Sat and KAsiEM also threw them out, why on' t we do
the aams?

S131+.,) (Subject continues to criticise the hiarnnitarian and liberal
ern nations for not wiping out all Oowsmists within their reach,

v-basing his arguients on the very letter from the Central Camsittee which
appeals for Otmunist support throughout the world. Huhjeot stressed
his intinnte knowdlge of the Comun ist Party operations Oich are
completely deceitful and which he is trying in every m.y he an to
convince the Govemmentu of the :fest to take. stern masures agkinat.
Subject partictdarly emphasised the danger that OMTR0 my influenos
other fatin Amurian peoples appearing as a Latin-type LENIN).

135. (Following a few uinutes intermission subject said)"We have
agreed that I give you all and we will join all our forces and possi-
bilities for our work. You and I have been vxorking together for less
than a year, in fact we have been working together since enly 20th April".
G: Yes. S: a few months, a very few months. Let us look at the
results. We, with your help, under your direction, with nq possibilities,
which I do not exagerate, we brought to light a series of new questions
of a political charnoter - dealing with Central Camittee of U. S. S.R.,
we touched upon rary subjects related to the QMTK which deals with
technical intelligence....s it now clear to us. I've told you how
the delegitions are made up, you read that representatives of KMB and
GU are included. We have br ught to light military questions. We
consider our tasks to haive been carried out. Oh, but this is only the
beginning. "Is 5 per cent".

136. Si If we analyse everythingt oconorete questions, material
available, infon tion, some of which possibly needs checking - th t is
the law, frem a dialectic point of view, we also are learning a sort
of dialectics but a type different from the Marx kind, we have given
each other a lot.

137. St we already have the moral right to say tint for stme of the
questions we now have a new view, we have oertain ateria which can' t
be thrown out, eaterial extraoted fra our courmn sale of opinions,
understanding oonversations, wishes-, and actions. That is to may tint
I consider that our work is aimed at a target, it is mny-oided, ithas not
got a narrow, cno.-sided aspect.

133. 3: All right we haven't got to the bottam af some things,
but we'll get there. Nverything can' t be done at once. This is the
first road we are standing on. I guarantee that the conditions of ay
sudden aggression which nmy be planned will be imrediately cominicated to
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our H.Q. (Kcmmndvanie J, complete with facts. What these Acts are
going to be I will let you know, When I disoever them. That is ons
of the principal tasks. (r Of course. S: And so when we discover
a series of new , basio facts there is one thing I am afraid of. I am
atnaid that we won't be able to carry through to the end and get the
facts to our organisations, to our authorities, so that they oould draw
new, practical oonclusions.

139. St I 'would like to be wrong. Take for emmple that letter
and introduction. One must understand that OASTRO is not only gadng to
read it far infenation. There is lot we don't know, and we mty never
know, because wy hand carrying the MIDI cannot reach that far, neither
can our eyes reach that fa.r. This natst be developed however, If this
much is given to CSTRO, and we know that millions are being given him,
then he is involved also in other things. What conolusion can we
draw from this? llimimte him, at least stop him from developing more
followers. That in were we are going to loes unneoesarily if we do
not do this. How can we achieve this. I do not know how mwr more
Central Coernittee letters I will have to open. I will open everything
that passes through nV hands. You are helping me in ny search, by
giving me raterial assistance. I am now able to tae people to
restaurants, I by people drinks. I give presents. Everybody is
pleased. People ask me to get them things. RUDIN himself has asked
me to get him three sets of batteries, but has he given n maaney?

are going to buy them, you are going to spend C5 - no, Then
/for people have asked mhe to get cameras9 rings/and so on. We do all this
cameras but we discover only this and that. I want deep oonltsionas to be

drawn - don' t expect to suddenly uncover something, just like spreading
out a carpet.

( ) ( What nnkes you think that we are not doing this? S: It
I being done. a You don't consider that it is possible tomorrow

morning to act on your suggestion since there are considerations of a
tactical nature, a question of timing. S: You can kill me but I
cannot see what are your tactical considerations in the matter of
CAST1O. Why do you keep CASTRO on? Ot CA3TR will Nll. Steps
are beirg taken and at the proper time.

1 ySt One day! With this "one day, sometime" we miss the bus.
_ iridit mcment is a faotor. Surely you &'ln' t fly thousands of
kilometres to see me, in order to mny _ you are our friend". I
know I am your friend. I am pleased to see you. You are pleased to
see me. I can't give you all the secrets of aI, all the raps, all
the plans - I can t get near them. There are doctrnents whioh a Mtrsal
reads and signs for, and if he mnnts to re-read them he has to sign for
them asiin. So they know that Marshal so and so read this doement
five times. No one else can see these docutments. And I don't see
us recruiting a Marshtal Take YARITTIT80 - one he has bedome a chief
Marshal, he begins to like XHRMIC1EY, you can't get anryvhere nsar him.
That's the vy people not. lie is well off finaninlly, he has power,
he wars badges of rank, he has a oar, he has followers, he has a suite,
he has a guard, a dacha, w "lon live 101RUIC1EY"I And who is
MTJRlIclrV? VARNTSOV used to say that Kat 1M U V is a tool and an
adventurer, and now he drinks his health. I tnised nty se as: what can
one do, but I didn' t drink to him. I swear to you that he ms thinking
as we do but since he has started wearing the enormous UMSR ooat of arms -
it's all over. A nan is a mnA. You can't explain everybody's actions.

142 St You nay laugh at me and call me a braggard, but I take
upon ryself becauee I feel I can do a lot. I have so far given

you very little, but no natter how much I can give you I can't give
you everything. And you won' t have in every Directorate. One
must fact the truth. You must have a broader view. For this far-sighted
nn exist. These wise, far-sighted people should be arre decisive. That
is the wish of a strategic officer, menter of GIQ staff of one of the
branches of calq of JSR. CG: I assure you this is being done. St No,

I INlf I A CCICIIIC
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not at the nvunent. G: You can't alwayp have the results put in
front of you. R We ahold either work acoording to such a method that
they (our HQ) believe us. Or else we just get together and drink wine.

t Ne have such souroes at our dispowal, and, they can't be carriod
through to their logioal conlusion. Tba t is itrat I am arfmid of.
God forbid, God forbid. flow take Mr. HAROI D. I love him very muoh.
I think of him every &y, as I do of you. I swear, I think of you
(of hba) ranruy times during the day. hen I go to bed at night I iwonder
what he is doing, whether he is thinking of va. L listen to the radio -

163..... And to-day M. HAROLD looked at this uterial and said
"A colleotion of articles, noteworthy abstrmot article." but they are
not, they are the views of (IUQ of the 15M.

43. : ?e only developed them to-day. We have just received them.
Ye will sort this out among ourselves, but the htigh-ps, that Lord

ito sent me a mesage, which I prise greatly, he may say "this in not
what we mant". This is what I am afraid or. 0: Do not mrry about
this. You are valued and the waterial as well. g: This is our first
masetings we are just getting organised with the eleidation of a
number of questions, new mterial, and I just wented to tell yoU what
ma bothering me. Gi ou don't have to worrya t all. St AU these
things won't stop tm. . Our contrmot is to fight. (GI explains sdbject's
worries in rglish). G: You have the inatience of youth. 8: I am
not a yourg nan, look at uay grey hairs. You remrber I told you if we
don' t risk all our diamonds, gold and valmbles we will be destroyed
if we risk them our wealth will be tripled. ,e are taking to long
to get started. S I swear to you believe mo, as a strategio aficer,
these first steps of firm declarati6ns, of a firm position, tahwn by
Mr. MaGmillan, Mr. Kennedy, that excellent fellow de Gaulle and Adsruer,
who is also a good chap, have alrady brought into play a new element.
Perhaps the best thing to do is to deelare you have awe than you have.
Why should this bald devil get assywith everything, everybody listens
to him, he lies - and perhaps Qwt is the rlhlb way to act. And all
we do is m, "better don' t do a rything".

4 Gt On this esubjeot, oould you tell me howr min we misinform
devil. Perhaps his intelligenes people do not have all the

facts. S His Intelligence 3ervioe is all powerful. 0: How can
we get false inforration throe to him? s: Do a little and m'egnify
it five timen. I, repoat prepare tanks, anti.tank defence, inorease your
forces. Do it on the seale of a division and way you 've got an Arn
Corps. And dissiminate this irfbrwation along ali ohannels) press
conferenoe, and all the rest. (Bay to him)t "You dirty see so you
now delare that you wil sign wi thout up, after being our ally during
the war, after we have fed you, we have supplied you with wepons, with
transport. All your artillery, all calibras, would have been sunk in
mud had we not supplied the transport. And now you willfully want
t* allo up Berlin". I assure you that this is just the first step,
he will seatllow 23erlin. Tell him "for this behaviour we are going to
slap your face". .This will make him stop and think. G Caun we do
anything about this along Intelligence lines? Ut Of eaurse. And you
must work from all sides.

145. Go What is the 5th Directorate, GRU doing about this?
SG Setting up their agency networks Lasgentura. Have you read that
letter of raine? All this is still going on, all agency networks have
been activated and are in direct contact. Thib is being done everywhere,
including the oo*triges of the far 1Ast. G: With regard to the B3IN
question, have "thtz'(GRU 5th Direotorate) agents not become aetivated.
S: Yes, all branches. The tasks have already been allocated.

146. B: now, before I forget. SUD'IN has gone on leave. He has
been ade a General. And by the way he vea an Air Force colonel, bat
has rw becoso an infhntry Gerwral. He vas preparing to go to Turkey,
then he uzned the following subterfuge. He said his wife man ill - he
didn't want to go to Tudey. Do they said to him 'you ocoundrel, we
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nnsde you a General as you were going to do an important job. You were
going to set up an illegasl residentura usingg agents from other countries,
not the Turks, there might be svedes there, Bulgians, etc." This
embaxrased him and he went off on leave. B~efore he left -I handed
the tapers (BURIN'se) in to General P'OrAVNNi yerzterday, he ased meA to
get him a tyle shirt, neek measuremnt 43 cm. - I have him the paper
that heal to be typed - that paoper I told you about giving SUDIN a
telephone, the paper had al]ready been signed, all POZOMNY had to do is
to get it re-typed on a special foe for VARRNTSOV to sign, ansd arne it
hots been sigied PoPOVTI will keep it until sWr return to USSR. M1D'1N
asked eme before he left "Cot no a telephone, even if I am goin6 away".
Hlis applioation has either already been visaed for Tuiy, or soon will
be. I think he should be allowed in noasurrounded so that we can be
kept inforteed. If we do this we will be wis, people.

Q47y :I t through hat innels and what actually shul
ayin order for it to sound lilaw the truth to faMUBHIHRY This

disinforation about foroes, etc. St The best vvy would be throigh
Press, Padio, and throgh those people vbo we have d&eled and who wot for
VM1CMW - he believes themi.Gt Ar the important thing is to got
aeroes ths.t there are more aroes eto. Ht Yes, that wehnve seer t
information, nminbers assigned, atomcio teiaule launchers Latamye pushki ).
MTRAURS has the right approaoh to this prlem. Re have Aot to envisage
the sitation in such a ey thot should the necessity arise we would
give atoet var-heads to ANNAUER. You man say "we didn't went to give
it hir, but if you (fl UM CRET) are going to take ono-sided aotion you
force us to do it".

14O. at Now you are going to py a nanber of visits to your
Embassy here. Are there people in the Residenturm or the Egrrassy, among
the MA personnel, viho you think oould have reliable f1orsstion on the
BmIdN question? Peraps they have reoeived special istructions, or
perhaps they eould tell that in the event of worsened relations it had
been deoided to send fewer delegations, either to Etng]*nA or to other
NATf ootntries, or perhape they have out down on the nusber of fardlies
allowed to aooomqpany Fabassy officials. Do you think there Gould be
such indientions? : Yes, there can be such indications. They
should be wsmtohed, and aralysed.

149. Gt woId it be norwm1 for you to ask "What do you think about
the 1KMyN question? flow will it react on you here in eland?" 13 Yes,
of course I could disouss this metter. PAVtDV has said that he would
like me to visit his home. I'll tell ym about it. Aotml,ly, PAVYLOV
when he was lmvir for ngland anked for a tansfer out of here and they
mnt to mnke me a Counsellor for Technioal Soiene here and Deptty Pesident
to TYV, Then remall hi in a year and nuke me the Resident for EnglAnd.
This is the GRU plan, but the Centr.l Codittee will say "And who is
fatter?" "The father is a White offieer who fought against the -oviet
Govertrnnt and his son &ould finish that Govezrunett off". Tmaetly
iat the son is in motml faot doing. (Tajughs). GPU hil omtiplete

faith in me, I swear. That time I returesd I went to fOLIV, Head
of Cadres i .etorate, I gave him two fountain pens, the most expensive
purse I bought here at Harrods, card and a bottle pf soent. He said

this is embarrssing' and I replied "Why embarrassing, they
gnveme these gifts, believe me the fims I viited smid "(true name)
our present to you", iat am I to do with all this lot?" "Well, in
that cane, thank you very mnh".

150. 3: The mrnqy that the J. 1. and Pritish 4Govern ment give me
I do not spend on sayslf only. U! Daid you give VAR.KmSOV a present?
8: He'll get one. This is the easiest of things. (St goes on to
describe a table lighter, shaped like a rocket, Yhidh he saw in a shop
this meening. Me also ewnts a battery eleactrio msor, which he intends
giving VARRU.TSOV as a birthday present on 15th Depterber, when VARfl Y
will be 60).

A51. H: Worft you be on leave at that tim?
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Fv I intend postponing nW leave, as Rkaterina Karpova hra said to me
the Inst time they were at the villa the artists have already
been booked and you'll be the Vajor dom". (:tibjet then gs on to
suggest that they find a bottle of wine produoed in the year VARENOV
M1 born nd 1Laks him a gift of it. This ploy had enormous muoess
dhen uned by the Counsellor in CkAAA, oo00i JOV ho sent a ind.lar gift
to Gennadi.j Vasil' evich AJ WSE) (or AT IcfmlFM), UDIN' S DOputy). Ru;WG Vi

152. Stject then goes on to say that "The Chief Marshal" gets, in
new currency, 2,500 (roubles) a mnth. Lant trip when £ZOVwrr heard
that _ was once agin flying to the big islands" he left a message
for him "not to farget old soldiers", so stibjeot brought him back a
numiber of gifts for hinelf and his wife. "They kasged me. In spite
of the fact that he is a rich inn, he has tvings amonting to hidreds
of thouwnds in old ourrency, he a dores presents". Everyone going
abroad brings presents.

153. St Now, I think I've told you everything about the GNTK
Cannittee. There is nothing more on the Ocmittee. Go Yes, but
here is soething important about BRLIJN, could you find out whether
speoial tasks ive been given either to the Residnt or to sean
else in yor hbassy here? Rave instretions been given on Mht action
is to be taken should the situation there deterieratet What intelligeoe
tasks to be undertaken in .ngland with regard to the BierUn question
have they been given? Q: That is clear. I am sure there is something,
I am sure VRONIN did not come just by hnowe, he has sone kind of
mission; he is the Head (Naehalnik Napmvlerdya j of a Direotion

154. G: We would. also like to knwm the personal opinione of
Fmbtassy staff, if they dare voice a personml opinion, particularly if
they disagree with KHRniUrOMV. 9t I think I can finel out about the
instructions toeived, but not the opinions and thoughts of the colony. '
It would look suspioious for "A Iti 00W min sent en a pe.gogio mission"
to try and find out people's opdnions.

SIf you mke notes do it very innou ously. ; explains
ery safe wmy of nrking notes, then goes again on to describe his

\Jnaeting with the wo mn and her children and the olever my ian whioh he
acted. Ie also suggests that as he is Head of Department he oculd
quite safely be invited to the British ttbassy. lie has already been
invited by the Americns, at the time tOn the Patent Delepption visited
the USER). a: After you mot her at an ibnassy reoep tion ofTficially
there would be a lgc4cal legend for greeting her in torn later.

156. (": suggesta that there be no meeting the folowing day as
he has a lot of work to do and must meet his people. This would also'
give the other people time to study the mterial available. ---4ollows
agument about hoo a suit should be bought for ubject. He requests a
dark grey suit for next my. H. agrees to get one for him at 8impsons.
Aloo whether or not a dental plate could be rade for hia, since his
Moscow dentist in very ill.

157. Subject was shown the wmp of London to orient his. Sbject
Jhows list of people he knows in England. Rx: art Manmger of R1AWMR

SIDD«LEY BELLIRCR. MJLJVIDOV has given him his card. He has a
book for subject. mM1;X wham subject met at the Fsit in r.ONtO. lubject
then checks over list of doownants he had brought with him and vas to
hand over.

158. The next meeting me net for the afternoon of 20 July , '.M
mould relny emot time. Subject then refers to Sr0lIfAlN0O s vi.sit to

140SOCon and says that the Sjoviets had given him a lot of a me and moVey
as they really mnt to hit the Dutch h.rd. The nitation there is very
serious and an attack any start this year. Dabject will give further details
later.

ubtiect left at 0100 hours 19 July 1961.


